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PREFACE.

When Professor Geddes was lecturing in Madras on the subject of town planning my valued friend M. R. Ry., Rao Bahadur C. V. Muniswamy Ayyar Avargal of the Madras Mail suggested to me the desirability of examining the classical Tamil literature to find out any references to the town planning of Indian cities that this may contain, and prepare an essay on the subject and send it to the talented Professor. I accordingly prepared a short note on the subject, and forwarded it to the Professor, who, on receiving the paper, advised me to elaborate and publish it in book form as early as possible.

The following pages were thus inspired by the advice so kindly given by the Professor and the encouragement that this literary endeavour in a wide field of research in ancient culture and civilisation, received at his hands. Throughout this book, the aim has been to make literature speak for itself. Nothing has been adduced but what has been proved by the
literary excerpts quoted in the footnotes. Extracts from the most ancient Tamil literature wherever they throw light on the principles of town planning have been collected together. The entire body of Tamil literature which bear on the subject of town or village planning and sanitation is very vast. And only a few of the more important literary illustrations selected from the standard classics in Tamil, and bearing on the topic have been picked out and examined here.

In the use of such literary material for the purpose, I may at once answer a few criticisms that are generally offered. A few critics hold that the poets display exuberant imagination and that the descriptions of cities in books would not therefore conform to actualities. They wish to find minute descriptions of form and shape in literature. This is ignoring the distinction between the product of a poet's art and the treatise written by a scientist. The scientific temper observes all things with a view to discover their mode of existence, their relations to each other and to the environment. But the literary temper observes such things in their relation to man's emotional and moral nature. The poet does not therefore weave out of a fertile imagination but he simply describes
what pleasurable feelings the external objects rouse in him. And to this extent, his literary temper is not incompatible with the scientific. As our esteemed countryman the Hon’ble Sir P. S. Sivaswami Ayyar, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., so clearly put it, "It would be absurd to suppose that such descriptions of cities and towns in literature were not founded on a solid substratum of truth."

Other critics of Indian literature state that the descriptions are stereotyped and as such do not portray actual facts. This sweeping remark, though born of ignorance or prejudice, calls for an answer. In every literature under the sun, we find periods dominated by the "correct school" with the concomitant result of the crushing out of all natural singing of the true poets. The artificial high sounding lines of the poetry of Dryden and Pope in English literature failed to catch the note of primitive wonder and substituted instead an impulse of unquestioning acceptance. There are such periods in Tamil literature also but they are comparatively very recent. Some recent Tamil Puranas betray some such convention. But such a charge could not be levelled against the poetry of the remote past, the ancient Tamil classics. This is full of
wonder which attacks the external forms with open eyes of enquiry.

Some other critics deplore the absence of a definite chronology which would give us clear ideas of the principles of Town Planning. A chronology of the more ancient poets has mainly to be settled by internal evidence, such as style, meanings of words, concordance and so on. In the present state of Vernacular study it would be many years before such a History of Tamil literature becomes an accomplished fact. A chronology would no doubt be a valuable aid to historical studies but the absence of it does not militate against the accuracy of the principles of Town Planning which literature reveals. And further, these principles seem to be the same throughout, the essential difference in ideals being apparent only in the objects sought to be attained by cities, such as temple cities and fortified cities.

The question whether the civilization of the South is purely Dravidian or purely Aryan or whether it is a blend of the two is a very big one which I do not at present propose to discuss. There are some treatises in Tamil on the subject of architecture and until they are critically studied, one might not venture opinions on
such interesting points. In the meanwhile we need not be deterred from diving into the Tamil classics to see what ideas the ancient Tamils had on the subject.

The word Dekkan is used in this book in the sense in which it is ordinarily understood in these parts as a Tamil Tadbhava form of the Sanskrit word Daksinam meaning South, i.e., South India.

What I have here attempted is thus an account of the details of the town plan of some of the more important cities in the Tamil country. Incidentally the characteristic features of Indian cities, the endeavour of people to so execute the planning as to conduce to efficiency in health and comfort, the attempts made off and on to rebuild cities or otherwise extend them to meet growing demands have been examined. And in the account of the building of the towns, the original ideas that brought them into being have been stated in order that the essential principles which the ancient Tamils had in view on the subject may be presented in their true perspective.

The method followed in examining the subject is the least exceptionable. The intimate connection subsisting between literature and
culture is an axiomatic truth. The national literature of any country is but the expression of the changing life of the nation that has produced it. For literature is one side of history and often its most instructive side. An intimate familiarity with ancient Tamil classics is thus helpful in giving us an insight into the spirit that underlay the external life of the Tamils of ancient days. And in as much as these books mirror the spirit of the age in which they were produced, they are most valuable records of ancient life and manners.

Many of the noblest writings of this sort lay buried in cadjan manuscripts for several years past and were a prey to white ants. Happily for the country, M.R.Ry. Pandit Mahamahopadhyaya Swaminatha Ayyar Avargal began, some four decades ago, the study and examination of these manuscripts in a spirit of research. The manuscripts lay scattered and uncared for in stray houses in remote villages and his diligent search and study aided by an inborn spirit of research and literary acumen have enabled him to publish the valuable masterpieces of ancient literature, which have been a forgotten but priceless inheritance of the Tamils for several centuries. The student of ancient culture and civilisation cannot therefore
be too grateful to this talented scholar and pioneer of Tamil research in India.

The books published by the Mahamahopadhyaya have been chiefly laid under contribution in the following pages. The references to these and other works are given in the footnotes as such references were regarded as an essential part of the work, as with them, the value of the evidence on the question of town planning is practically removed from the domain of imagination and bias, and placed upon the sure ground of a literary and historic reflection of the real life of the ancient Tamils, thus facilitating easy reference to the original extracts quoted in the following pages. Most of the literary excerpts quoted herein are from classics which date as far back as the 1st century A.D. References to later literature are very few, as the aim is to give a correct view of the civic ideals of the more ancient times. Hence the question has been dealt with from the purely Hindu point of view, the Muhammadan period belonging to the mediæval epoch.

This book is thus an exposition of the aims of the builders of Madura, Conjeeveram and other ancient cities, and if it should, even in a small measure help to make one realise the principles underlying the planning of such
cities as examples of how best to secure objects, which make town life tolerable to people and thereby promote conditions, the absence of which spells a menace to the vitality of the population, it would have achieved the purpose for which it was published.

In bringing out this publication, I cannot adequately express my deep gratitude to Professor Patrick Geddes of the University of St. Andrews who, from the very beginning, when I showed my manuscripts to him, evinced a sympathetic interest in this humble literary endeavour and encouraged me by advice, suggestion and his valuable Introduction. As the author of the Kural says in Tamil,

“அம்பந்தை அம்பாள் அம்பந்தை அம்பந்தை
அம்பந்தையே அம்பந்தை.”

“A benefit conferred, where none has been received
Is greater worth than ever could be achieved
By giving heaven and earth.” (Gover’s Translation).
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INTRODUCTION.

I had the good fortune first to make the acquaintance of Mr. Venkatarama Ayyar at Madras in 1914 as a learned translator and commentator of the Town Planning lore of the Tamil Shastras, which I hope he will some day publish. But he is right in preparing the public by this more popular volume with its bright revival of the ancient glories of South India civilisation. The hard scientific reader may at times grimly recall that the statistics of sacred and classic literatures are usually in generous and rounded figures, and that ancient glories do not lose in the telling. But when all reasonable scepticism is allowed for, the main impression of the book is unshaken—for ancient glories there were; and these on a scale exceeding not only our modern wealth and well-being, or the modest hopes of our social improvers, but even the constructions of our would be Utopia-makers. That India,
and particularly South India, was, and this up to a not so remote past, one of the greatest city-making regions of the world, is ever being more plainly re-established by the investigators of books and of buildings alike; and I have been fully convinced also by my own eyes.

At this time especially there is use,—impulse and hope also,—in such a vivid and popular presentment of ancient city life as this of Mr. Venkatarama Ayyar's. Had the present or recent Town Councils of Madura for instance, been acquainted with it, they would not so readily have joined in the sanitary panic of the tank-destroyer; not so readily have allowed the rise of some of the worst slums of India, and not so meekly have surrendered the ground which is urgently needed for the city's extension to hospital and college and Collector's Offices and what not—uses all doubtless excellent by themselves, but as well or better satisfied further afield. A younger generation of councillors, with their ancestral memories stirred by this book, will see their responsibilities
and powers with more open eyes, and their British collaborators with them, and so in other cities of South India, and beyond.

Patrick Geddes.

Cities and Town Planning Exhibition,
Lucknow.
22nd March, 1916.
TOWN PLANNING
IN ANCIENT DEKKAN.

CHAPTER I.
ORIGIN OF CITIES.

Of all things which men have imagined, the town is perhaps the noblest. From very early times, men's thoughts have been directed to the town, as a centre of civilisation and as a refuge in times of war. Cities evolve quite naturally, and unconsciously. But there are also cities which have been consciously founded for definite ends.

Of cities which have evolved unconsciously, it may be mentioned that certain natural advantages like a sea-coast, a river valley and so on, mostly favour their growth. In India cities have mostly
grown round temples. People are attracted in large numbers to places which have become famous on account of a temple. And where people congregate, trade and commerce flourish, civilisation spreads, and cities in the real sense of the word naturally evolve. Thus the mutual attraction, *viz.*, of temples to natural surroundings, and of cities to temples have been the chief factors in the growth and development of city life in India.

As the great poetess, Avvaiyär has said ¹ ‘One should not live in a place which does not possess a temple.’ For the existence of a temple implies sanctity and hence sanitation of the surroundings, an assured water supply, a flower-garden, a modest byre for supplying milk to the temple, and other amenities of life which one values most.

It is remarkable that spirituality and morality, cleanliness and Godliness, commerce and religion interact on one another in the social well-being of the people.

---

¹ காவையார் பெரு இந்துவம்ச சோன்னா.
The great shrines in India, which as centres of pilgrimage attract a large concourse of people, are almost always associated with some great and beautiful manifestation of Nature. The spots which are thus most favoured by the Gods are aptly described by the poet Nakkirar in exquisite lines which forcibly bring before the mind’s eye the infinite and the sublime in Nature. The poet says2 “God is pleased to preside in each and every village and town where feasts are solemnly observed in His honour; where the real devotee concentrates his mind upon HIM; where a place is sanctified for HIS worship; in forests, in groves, and in islands created by the confluence of rivers, on river banks, tank bunds and generally in all

2 மாண்டி வாழ்ச்சை தெளிவு செய்ய மலை விரட்டிகள்
உலகில் இன் வெளிப்புற விளக்குமுறை
நிறைவு தோற்றம் ஓணகளாக வளரும்
சவு ராமநாத வைணவ கதாபந்து
புராண நூல்கள் உயர்ந்த கல்பத்து
கல்வுகள் சான்றிய புனரம் செய்ய
முதலாம் பாணிகளுக்கு கூட்டம் இரியல்

(Tiru.—220-226).
places of public worship in squares in the heart of towns; where three streets and five streets meet; in public halls and under the shade of trees planted in the centre of a village and surrounded by a platform where all people could meet; and in cow-houses provided with a central rough stone against which the cows could rub their bodies."

These lines furnish the key to the proper understanding of the principles underlying the selection of sites for the building of temples and of cities which follow in their wake. The limitless expanse of the wide ocean with its unceasing dash of waves against the shore, the meandering course of great rivers, the estuary where the rivers empty their contents into a sea which does not seem to be too full for all the waters it receives, and the confluence of mighty rivers, bring before the minds of the people as no other circumstance could bring, that conscious sense of the infinite in face of the finite, which is of the very essence of all religions. A stately temple rising against the sky, high
gopurams or entrance to temples, a vast sheet of water surrounded by grand temples which cast their reflection on the transparent surface below and such other conditions envelop a place in an atmosphere of sanctity and incidentally promote the health conscience of the people.

Thus the beginnings of cities are to be found in the importance of religious worship and in the pilgrimage to shrines, which form a notable feature in the life of the Indian nation generally. If cities grow around sites which have become famous on account of their sacred associations, it is none the less true that people flock to centres of commerce, sites the admirable situation of which ensure an unfailing supply of abundant food material for all classes, and places which also afford protection against surprise in war. A clear coast-belt, or a natural river or hill boundary are alike easy of access in times of peace and easy of defence in times of war. And when one remembers the incessant feuds among the ancient Tamil Kingdoms of the South, the fact is
clear that such spots were selected for commerce, for civilisation and for defence as well by reason of the natural facilities they offered for all these purposes.

Cities have thus an unconscious or a conscious growth. And taking all facts into consideration one might venture to say even at this distant date whether a particular city was the outcome of unconscious evolution or of conscious creation. Though people are attracted to a place quite unconsciously and naturally in the beginning, the conscious planning and development of the city for definite purposes, soon began to play an important part in the growth of such cities.

Of the cities that have been here taken up for study, Madura, Vanji, Conjeevaram and Kavēripūmpaṭṭinam and Woraiyur, the last at any rate was a conscious and deliberate creation of the Chola King, Cholan Karikāl Peruvaḷaṭṭān who had his capital in Kavēripūmpaṭṭinam for a very long time.

There can be no doubt whatever about the antiquity of these cities. They are
the most ancient cities in South India and they are described in full in the literature of the country. Such descriptions touch upon several points of the details of town planning which are very material for a proper understanding of the principles the ancients had in view in the building of cities.

Madura.

Madura was well known to the Greeks and Romans of ancient days. The city is mentioned in Ptolemy's Tables as the seat of the Pandian Kingdom in the South. The Greek name for the city of Madura is MODOURA. It is also known as Kaḍambavana, i.e., the forest of Kaḍamba trees (Anthocephalus Kaḍamba). There is a tradition that a forest was here cleared to extend the limits of the city. The city naturally rose in importance on account of the fertility of the Vaikai valley, the defence provided by the river Vaikai on one side and by the sea on two other sides, the east and the south; and above all by the magnificent temple of Minākshi Sundarēśvara,
the central diadem of the Tamil land in the description and praise of which poets have vied with one another. It was the cradle of the Tamil Muse and to it all votaries of Tamil learning went from different parts of the Tamil country, from the Vēṅkata hills on the north to Cape Comorin on the south, and from the Bay of Bengal on the east to the Arabian sea on the west. Arts and letters thus flourished in this ancient city which was also a great centre of trade and the central seat of Government. Vanji was the ancient capital of the Chera Kings as Madura was the capital of the Pandian Kings. It is also known as Karoor. (Greek name Karoura Basileios Kerobotros) the ancient capital of the Chera Kings. The site of this ancient city is now a deserted village near Cochin. In this village are still to be seen some remains of an old temple and other old buildings which are well worth exploring.
into for historical materials which may lie buried there.

There is also another city known as Karour which is also reputed to have been the capital of the Chera country. This is the modern Karur in the Coimbatore district. This is different from the old city of Vanji or Karur above described. A prince of the Chera dynasty who once ruled over those parts constructed a city on the plan of the ancient city of Vanji with which he was very familiar. From the standpoint of town planning and the growth of cities this is equally interesting to us. The selection of the site and the other details of planning enable us to understand the main principles in the evolution of cities.

The new city of Karur in the Coimbatore District which was planned on the lines of the ancient city of Karur (Vanji in Cochin), and named after that ancient capital is situated on rising ground on the left bank of the Amravaty and near its confluence with the Cauvery. It has an
ancient temple dedicated to Siva (Pasupateswara). It was an important frontier post between Trichinopoly and the old Mysore territory and was the scene of several military movements in ancient times. Here also we find that the vicinity of the river, the old shrine, the elevation and the strategic position on the Mysore frontier were the natural advantages, which, aided by a strong fort and other artificial contrivances, contributed to the growth of the city and its influence as a centre of culture in ancient times.

Conjeevaram is one of the seven holy cities of India and of equal importance with ancient cities like Oudh and Benares. This is the KIEN-CHI-PU-LO described by Hwen Thsang as a great Buddhist centre when he visited it. The general level of the city rises gradually from the river Palar to the north and the west. The Palar and the Vegavati rivers contribute to the fertility of the valley. The city has also in it an ancient Siva Temple which is the largest and the oldest and a notable Vishnu Temple. The numerous other
temples dedicated to Kāmākshi, Subramaniya and other deities filled a large space in the town which is from five to six miles long and has broad streets well planted with avenue trees. Here also as in other cities considered above, the rivers, the temple, the fertility of the plain, etc., have been greatly responsible for its selection as the central seat of Government of the ancient Kings of Thōṇḍaināḍu.

Woraiyur which is two miles from Trichinopoly was a city newly planned and built by the great Chola King, Kārikāl Peruvallattān. This was a conscious creation of a city occupied for administrative purposes as the seat of Government by the Chola Kings. This was also an ancient city. The Greek name is Orthura Basileios Sornagos. It is known also as Koḷiyur or the city of the Fowl. The story goes that when once the Chola King went out on his elephant into the forest there, a fowl attacked the elephant boldly. The king was astonished that an ordinary fowl should have summoned courage to attack an elephant.
So struck was he with the incident that he paused to make a local inspection of the spot which led him to the conclusion that the site was eminently fit to build a town. He then resolved to build a city on the site which he thought must be a very fertile area as even the fowls gained greatly in strength and valour when brought up on such a spot. So enchanted was he by the beauty of the situation and the salubrity of its air that the King decided that it was a most desirable place for the erection of his palace, and for rearing a city around. With this idea he first of all cleared the forest and after a clean deforestation of the area he dug out many

---

4 குறுநியை அர்தனு குணரு முத்தைமை
புதியிக்க எர்சு பக்தவா பக்தவா.
(Sil.—IX—247.248).

5 நோய் ஒரும் நல்லை
நோய் ஓரும் எனு பூறையில்
புறந்து திறுவகலை காண்கு உருந்தி
சர் கோடு வேதிச்
பூர்வோடை பது மெருகு
சர்ப்பித்து பகுதி பிடித்
(Pattin. 283-289).
tanks, constructed a beautiful mansion for himself and houses for others; built a fine temple in the centre and established the several castes in several areas, built a fort with walls around, and with a grand entrance in front, and a small gateway behind; and mounted on the ramparts of the fort all the necessary defences for guarding the city against surprise attacks. He then directed the people to live there. The town flourished in all splendour as the capital of the Chola King. The alluvial deposits of the Cauvery which ensured an unfailing supply of water for irrigation and domestic purposes all the year round, the easy inland communication by means of the river and the defence afforded by the same, contain all the elements which go to make a fine city. The provision of food grains in abundance from a fertile tract, fish from the river, easy defence in times of war, good inland communication for commerce, and lastly the most important ancient temples of Siva and Vishnu, marked it as a great and considerable city.
The commanding view of the great rock rising to a height of nearly 275 feet from the plain in the centre of Trichinopoly and towering above the surrounding country as a sentinel for miles around, the river Coleroon leaving the parent stream and bringing into existence the island of Srirangam around which it passes as a pearl necklace about the golden shrine of Sri Ranganatha and clothed by green verdure on either bank present a sight which is a feast to the eyes. The deforestation of areas, the rearing of cities and the environing by fortifications of newly-built cities for definite purposes, undertaken by the Chola King, are evidences of the high state of civilisation reached by the Tamils in those ancient times.

Coming to the important city of Kāveripūmpaṭṭinam here also there is an ancient shrine dedicated to Siva Pallavaneswarar. This is a very ancient city.
which was once a flourishing sea-port and a great centre of commerce. It is the Khabiros Emporion of the Greeks. The Tamil name means the Kaveri town. It is also known as Pukār⁷ or the city at the mouth of the Kavery. It had a splendid harbour and a lighthouse. This ancient sea-port which had an extensive commerce has ceased to be of importance owing to the silting up of the Kavery. Nothing now remains of the once famed city except a few sandy mounds with fragments of bricks and some traces of temples and old wells near.

This ancient city stood on a spot about 9 miles to the south-east of Shiyali in the Tanjore district of the Madras Presidency. And though it is now completely destroyed, the description of the city in the literature of the land shows what a great and considerable sea-port it was in those ancient times. The plan of the town, the distribution of the several castes and

⁷ புகார் (Tev.—I).
occupational groups in well planned areas in the town, and the life of the citizens, are all most graphically described in an ancient Tamil classic, Silappadikaram.

Thus these great cities are pointed out again and again in ancient Tamil classics as model cities\(^8\) worth our attention—Madura for its lofty mansions and high buildings; Woraiyur for superb excellence in everything that contributes to healthy civic life; Vanji for its commercial prosperity; and Pukär or Kāvēripūmpat tinam at the mouth of the Kavery for its excellent natural harbour which secured safe anchorage for merchant vessels.

When one remembers that town planning is a growing art and that the life of every town is a continual change, a constant building afresh and extension to meet growing demands, the conclusion is irresistible that the fame of the cities

\(^8\) தமிழ் மையக்குழு விளை குறிப்பிடும்

எள்ளையும் வெளிப்புடன் தொட்டில் பதின்

(Sil.—VIII—3.4).
should have become so well and so long established and should have been so widespread as to have attracted the attention of the early classical writers of the west, whose reference in glowing terms to these cities has been responsible for drawing the adventurous spirits amongst the early Greeks and Romans to come and settle in these eastern cities as traders and as mercenary troops at so early a period as the 1st and 2nd century A. D.
CHAPTER II.

THE GROWTH OF CITIES.

The growth of cities has always been from within. Under the old system ample provision was made for the extension of cities according as the need for such extension became pressing. In this connection it is well worth noticing that Nakar, the Tamil word for city is used variously in ancient Tamil Literature to mean a house, a temple, a palace or a castle, and a city.

\[1\] மண்டலம் பெரும்பகுதி தொலைகள் (house)  
(Perum.—l. 298).

மண்டலம் விலங்கு (palace)  
(Perum.—l. 440).

அம்மா பகுதியால் விளையாட்டு (city)  
(Mad.—l. 169).

சம்ய மாளி (Temple)  
(Kall.—v.-14).

மண்டலம் மலர் வேலையிலம் மலர்மாளி (mansion)  
(Kall.—v.-3).
A city proper meant a collection of houses built in various localities to accommodate several classes of people according to their station. Separate houses make up a town just as separate men make up a people. Where people congregated for a common end, the collection of houses in a locality gave rise to the formation of a city. In temple cities, the temple was the centre or starting point round which grew up the city. And likewise a palace or a castle was the starting point in the building of fortified cities. The expansion was thus from within.

Nakar.

The word ‘nakar’ which is thus used to indicate at once a house, a palace, a temple, and a city contains in a nut-shell, the chief dynamic principle of ancient town planning, that these separate items should be so co-ordinated and each assigned such an important place in the city that the arrangement conduces to the efficiency of town life.

To every householder, his house is his own castle of which he is the sole lord;
and it is also his own temple where he instals in a sanctified place, his own family deity and worships that deity.

Again the word contains a great truth as regards the sentiments of loyalty to the Sovereign which is the basic principle of good citizenship. That the same word 'nakar' is used to mean a temple and a palace, shows that the residential quarters of the king were looked upon with a veneration as great as the temple of God. The person of the king and everything pertaining to him has always been sacrosanct with the Indian people. As a Tamil Saint has said "Kings are the accredited representatives of the manifestation of God-head as a protector". The Hindu belief being that there is no king without an element of Vishnu (the protecting God of the Trinity) in him, the same amount of regard and veneration is due to him as is due to God.  

The same word 'Koil' represents a
palace and a temple or a place of worship. Thus the history of these words embody a moral idea. The notions of loyalty which these words connote are quite characteristic of the Indian mind from time immemorial.

The nucleus of a city.

Thus taking the palace or the temple as a starting point, houses are built around them and the city grows gradually and expands. In the case of a temple city, there were four streets about the temple where the priests and other servants of the temple had their residential quarters. We gather from the Purāṇas or local traditions that in Conjeeveram the priests of the temple were accommodated in the four streets 3 round the temple.

---

3 இல்லையோடு குடிப்பிட்டை ஸ்ரீவகம் முந்திய பொறியையுள்ள புராணாக்கும் மூத்தை கருநைக அரிய சான்றின் மூல்லைநாள் புத்தி முடிக்கின் குறுநையுள்ள பூநி பொறியையுள்ள அடுக்குகளில் வித்துறை விவாத சித் தீர்வுப் புத்தி முடிக்கின் குறுநையுள்ள பூநி பொறியையுள்ள அடுக்குகளில் வித்துறை விவாத சித்

(Kanci.—Nak.-v.-110).
The four streets round the temple were also used for processional purposes. These streets round the temple which encloses the noble mango tree under whose luxuriant umbrage God Siva first gave audience to the penitent Uma, his Divine Spouse, created practically a square with a large open space, a tank and an orchard tree in the centre.

In the case of a palace, the ministers, the advisers, the soldiers guarding the palace, the rich merchants, and the Brahmins were housed in streets planned round the palace; while the baths, artificial mounds, tanks, orchard and flower gardens, etc., which make palace life pleasant, separated the palace proper from the streets occupied by the ministers and other servants of the Royal household.

The temple or the palace is the nucleus of the village or town round which the houses and other features are grouped. This shows that the lay-out of a village or a city has proceeded on rational lines
with reference to the practical requirements of an orderly growth of the houses and of future development of the city. The cottage or the house was fashioned after the human body—the house formed the unit of the village, and the temple or the palace was the starting point for villages and towns alike.

This kind of growth of cities from within, with the temple as a starting point is well indicated in the history of the town planning of the great city of Madura.
CHAPTER III.

MADURA.

The town planning of the ancient city of Madura would appear to have been a progressive development from within. The central temple was there from time immemorial and was used as a starting point of measurements when the city was planned.

Its Origin.

The origin of this ancient city as described in the Purāṇās or local traditions is very interesting study. Examined in a critical spirit the Stala Purāṇās or local traditions ought to offer much valuable material for the reconstruction of ancient history and civilisation. One would find that beneath a great deal of mythology there is a solid foundation of historical information and the work in this field
would then be productive of a rich harvest of a mass of useful information on various points of historical and antiquarian interest.

The other name for Madura is Kaṭamba Vana or the forest of Kaṭamba trees. The de-forestation of the area and the building of the city of Madura are most graphically described in the Tiruvilāyāḍal Purāṇās in Tamil.

The first plan.

Prior to the founding of Madura as it was first planned and built, the Pandian ruler of those times, it is said, had his palace originally in Maṇavūr¹ which lay to the east of the Kaṭamba forests. The Purāṇa also records that while the ruler of the Pandiyan country had his head-quarters in Maṇavūr, a certain rich merchant of the city went bent on trade westwards from the city, with his large merchandise; and that after trading

---
¹ மாணவுர் பின் கள்ளமறைத்தலிலிருந்து காட்சி கொண்ட வெளியுள்ள வாழ்க்கை முடியாறு விளக்கும் ரகு ராசியர் இருந்து பார்க்கும் முடியும். (P. T.—Ch. 3·v. 2).
in distant countries he returned to his native land laden with riches. On his return-journey, he had still to travel some distance before he could reach his city, when it grew dark and he bethought himself that he might stay somewhere for the night and resume his journey the next morning. Then he came upon an extensive primeval forest consisting mostly of the lordly KañAmba trees. He stayed that night in the beautiful KañAmba forest. We gather from the Purāṇās that during that night he bathed in a tank in the forest and finished his usual ablutions there. And as he was curious to know what the tank and the forest were like, he carefully studied the surroundings and was surprised to find the emblem of God Śiva in a beautiful spot on the bund of the tank. And when day dawned he was much struck by the beauty of the tank

2 காண்விடும் கம்பிகளின் வெருமையான பாழு மலர் முதலில் பூமியில் அதிக வெளி கொண்டது.

(P. T.—Ch. 3-v. 4.)
full of blossoming lotus flowers bathed in the golden rays of the rising sun. His curiosity being roused, he examined the tank and its surroundings more closely than he was able to do on the previous night and found that the emblem of God was overgrown with thick bushes and trees. After bathing in the tank and worshipping the deity in the Kaḍamba forest, he proceeded to Maṇavūr and related to the King the existence of a beautiful tank and temple of God in the forest which lay in the west of the city.

The King was much pleased to hear the glowing account of the merchant about the tank and the temple of God near. So struck was he by the account that he went with his ministers and the merchant to the Kaḍamba forest where the temple was said to exist. And on examining the locality he at once thought that it was a desirable site where he could build a city round the tank and keep the ancient temple of God intact and in its place.
He forthwith directed his ministers to arrange to clear the entire forest and level the ground. Several hundreds of men were employed to fell the forest and the deep and frequent strokes of the woodman’s axe was heard for several days.

And when the ground was well cleared and levelled, the King consulted his advisors how best he might plan the city. After much deliberation a plan appears to have been finally evolved and starting with the temple, the main monument in the centre of the proposed city, the King constructed in order, a Padmamaṇḍapam, where the Vedas would be chanted, Ardhamamaṇḍapam or the outer hall where festivals might be held, Nṛitta maṇḍapam, the kitchen for the temple, and other

---

3 பார் சென்புறமையானது ஆய்வுக்காக பல்வேறு இயல் ஆண்டுக்குள் இன்னும் முன்பது என்று கூறுவாரர் (P. T.—Ch. 3-v. 26).

4 செம்மை களிம்பருள்திலிருந்து வரும் பல்வேறு திறந்து கொள்கின்ற அர்சகூர்பு என்று கூறுவாரர் மாநிலங்களின் ரிகால்வரை புறாவை கூறுவாரர் (P. T.—Ch. 3-v. 32).
small temples around. He then beautified the temple by constructing the grand Gopurams or pyramidal gateways into the temples. The planning of the bazaar streets, the car streets, and the streets for the residential quarters of the several inhabitants next engaged his attention. He also erected some public platforms and planted fruit trees therein. When the streets round the temple (மருமேலும் பாதை) and the chief procession streets (முபாலைத் பாதை) have been planned, other small streets intersecting these wide streets were also laid out. And in the open square thus formed, the public meeting place (கோரியர்) and other open places were also planned and constructed. The natural features were utilised to the fullest advantage and the existing streams and ponds were maintained. Some tanks were freshly dug out (சுந்தர் தூண்). The fort walls, ditch, etc., were then planned according to the rules laid down in the

---

(P. T.—Ch. 3-v. 38).
śastras of hoary antiquity. Such tanks, orchard gardens, flower gardens, and the moat completed the town plan. The King had his palace ⁶ constructed in the north-eastern portion of the newly planned city, which was named Madura or the agreeable city ⁷ as it was conducive to the healthy comfort and prosperity of the people. Such is the history of the origin of the city of Madura, which, the Purāṇa states, was a city planned for definite purposes around an ancient temple. It is here noteworthy that the city building was not made piece by piece and section by section, but as a whole, having regard to the size of the town, the prevention of overcrowding and the provision of open spaces. The whole of the ground was carefully contoured before the town was laid out.

---

⁶ Ṛṣydzrśa śīvāturāṣṭomānam eśātvam ācāra (P. T.—Ch. 3-v. 41).
⁷ मदुरा, तत्कालम् शिवात्मात्म नामदेवसमानं उद्ययितम् (P. T.—Ch. 3-v. 42).
Another Plan.

The town which was thus planned appears to have had a flourishing existence for a long time when it fell on evil times. For so goes the Purāṇa that it suffered from the devastation of a huge flood from which the ancient temple and its surroundings alone, which were originally on an elevated spot seem to have escaped. These served to house the population which escaped the destruction from the floods, and continued to exist under the appellation of Naḍuvūr8 or the central place in memory of what was left of the old city after the floods. But as years rolled on Naḍuvūr prospered. And this small strip of land was found insufficient for the needs of a growing

8 நடுவுரை பாறையில் அருகில் திற்கியமைப்புக்குலகில் நடுவில் முழுக்கு கூட்டுப் புழும் எழுதிக் குறிப்பிட்டார்

(பொதுக்)

(ெவ்வளர்ந்துக்கு எவ்வளர்ந்து எவ்வளர்ந்து எவ்வளர்ந்து எவ்வளர்ந்து எவ்வளர்ந்து எவ்வளர்ந்து

(நூல்)

(O. T.—Ch. 47-v. 3).
city. The population increased in numbers and the ruler of the day was confronted with the problem of relieving congestion and consequent measures of extension. He then caused a resurvey of the limits of the old city made from a study of the ancient traces with a view to preparing a fresh and comprehensive town plan, which, while satisfying the present needs of a growing population, would also make ample provision for future extensions of the city and secure in his scheme the possibilities for artistic and harmonious development of the town from within.

Hence he summoned his ministers and directed them to resurvey the limits of the ancient city. The temple and the surroundings were again made the starting point of a fresh plan of reconstruction of a new town which as of old grew round

---

9 மதிக்கும் விதிகள் பதிக்கக்கூட சுருக்கக் கிளை உண்ம

பொருந்தாம் நம்ப தண்க அபுத்தங்க.

(சூன்றவை வல்லா)

(O. T.—Ch. 47-v. 6).
the temple. And with the best available expert advice of his times a plan was prepared taking the temple as the starting point. The plan was drawn up afresh so as to conveniently accommodate the growing population.\(^\text{10}\)

Beginning with the right side of the temple, the boundary line was formed along the natural contour, and as the measurement was completed on the left side, it enclosed a large space with the temple in the centre. Hence it was known as Ālavāy, \(^\text{11}\) that is, a circular plan, as a serpent would make if it should bring its head and tail together round an object. The full extent of the city was

\(^{10}\) மாதுரா. மக்கள் பிற்றுரைத்த புதுமை நிறுவன衰退
பாதுகாக்கும் பிள்ளைகள்

(P. T.—Ch. 49-v. 18).

\(^{11}\) அவரின் கொில் கேளும் சுருக்கம் மேலும் கூறப்பட்டு பொருள் இரும் நிலை இது பிற்றுரைத்து கூறப்பட்டு அடர்த்தியானம் அருகில் ஆர்வம் சிலம்பிகள் உள்ளது

(O. T.—Ch. 47-v. 10).
about nine miles by nine miles.\textsuperscript{12} The southern gate was made the great entrance-gate of the city while the smaller gate on the northern side was its exit. Thus the city grew towards the south and had the river Vaikai as a natural boundary on the north. This arrangement of having a big Entrance Gate and a small exit gate was the plan which found general acceptance in all town building in ancient times.

This is after the model of ordinary houses. As was already observed, the word 'Nakar' signifies at once a city as well as a house or a palace. The main entrance of a house known as Vāyil or Grand Entrance (உள்ளை) in front, is always bigger than the exit behind which is smaller than the entrance and is known as Pulai (புழை) (\textit{Cf.} modern usage also பழைமணல், literally the small doorway for the garden behind the house).

\textsuperscript{12} பழை மணல் பழை பதி செலிய புழை பரவலின் சிலையுடைய கோட்டை என்னும் (O. T.—Ch. 47·v. 11).
The Northern gate and its advantages.

The city of Madura was thus planned in order to safeguard it against surprise attacks by hostile forces. The invasions into the southern country were always made from the north. As the southern country has experienced several such inroads of invaders from the northern parts of India, the Pandian Kings found it necessary to have only a small gateway on the northern side of the city, as a defence in war.

Further, the northern limits of the city extended up to the river Vaikai. Thus the river afforded a natural defence to the city on the northern side as the enemy had first to cross the river before he invested the northern gate. The local traditions record an interesting story about this exit gate.

Once a Chola King known to history as Kāḍuveṭṭi or the King famed for clearing forests and rearing habitable villages and towns in their place, wished to proceed to Madura on a pilgrimage to the shrine of God Sundarēswara. But when he reached
the northern bank of the river Vaikai, he found that the river was in full inundation. And when with very great difficulty he managed to get to its southern side, his progress was further barred by the small guarded gate on the northern wall of the city. And it was only when he explained the object of his visit that he and his retinue were admitted inside the city by widening the northern gate, which was however again restored to its original dimensions as soon as he was escorted on from the city to the northern bank of the river.

13 பார்க்கப்பட்டதான் பாறுப்பாறு மதாந்தர் பாறு பாறை

14 முன்னனான் பாறுப்பாறு புகழ்பெற்றது, முன்னைய் குறிப்பிட்டு உயர்த்தப்பட்டு புகழ் பாறான் குடித்து குள்ளல் மின் வலம்

(O.T.—Ch. 24.v. 1).

15 ஆர்மோட்டு உற்று குறிப்பிட்டு வைத்து குடிப்பட்டு

(O.T.—Ch. 24.v. 4).

16 முன்னைய் பாறுப்பாறு முன்னைய் குறிப்பிட்டு தொடர்

(O.T.—Ch. 24.v. 6).
Thus it would appear that when the King planned his city, he took care to provide an adequate defence on the side most exposed to surprise attacks and that he wisely utilised the natural advantage of the river on the northern side.

The walls of the fort were constructed as the natural topography of the land would permit. With the river on one side, mechanical symmetry of the lay-out for the walls would have to be purchased probably at too high a price and with no commensurate advantage either for health or amenity. He did not therefore lay much store by any ideas of exact square, exact circle, a straight line and so on, but he built the walls of the fort in accordance with the environment and the area available. This plan thus necessarily admitted of several deflections and zigzag shape. The city of Madura which was thus encircled by walls which did not answer to mathematical exactness
was henceforth called *Tirumudangal*\textsuperscript{16} or the beautiful city surrounded by zig-zag walls.

This is proof to show that the mathematical accuracy which one might have in a sketch was never sought to be translated in practice in the construction of the walls of this ancient city. The starting point and circumscribing walls having been decided upon, it then became necessary to allot the several classes of the population to definitely marked areas and provide ample open space, public baths, public halls, schools, markets, gymnasias, or public playground, and other appurtenances\textsuperscript{17} of the city. The portion for the palace having been duly apportioned, the remaining space was utilised for schools, streets, playgrounds, and separate quarters for the

\begin{footnote}
\textsuperscript{16} முடிப் தாக்கு, \\
பிரேசெ முதிர் குறிக்கும் என்றன அம்பதி முந்திய \\
எங்கு (O. T.—Ch. 47-v. 14).
\end{footnote}

\begin{footnote}
\textsuperscript{17} காலம் காண்ப முடியும் பலதுக்கா பலது \\
செய்து மது கை வரலாறு பலது மும்மு (O. T.—Ch. 47-v. 12)
\end{footnote}
different classes. \textsuperscript{18} And all this was done according to the \textit{Sastras} (இந்துச் சாstras) due importance being attached to the provision of groves and parks which were reared afresh \textsuperscript{19} in several parts of the newly planned city.

The temple was thus situated just in the centre \textsuperscript{20} of the city and shed a halo of sanctity all around. Nor were the streets cut out with mathematical exactness of shape. There were not only big broad straight streets but also crooked streets and small lanes \textsuperscript{21} in the new plan. The

\textsuperscript{18} மாலையால் மாலையால் வலியுமே செய்து எடுத்தால் \\
மலரும் திண்டு மலரும் மலரும் கிளி மலரும் \\
செய்து மலரும் மலரும் மலரும் மலரும் எடுத்தால் \\

(O. T.—Ch. 53-v. 15).

\textsuperscript{19} குறுநண்டு புந்தப்படு விளையும் புதியராக வரையிட்டிருந்தது \\
(P. T.—verse-2349).

\textsuperscript{20} தேவதா திருத்து மிட்டு மாலையால் \\
அதுவாக திண்டிய புதியராக வரையிட்டிருந்தது \\

(Kall.—v. 14).

\textsuperscript{21} தேவதா திருத்து மிட்டு மாலையால் \\

(Kall.—v. 44).
broad streets were as wide as a river and the houses on either side rose like tall trees on the banks of the river. The comparison of the broad streets to the bed of a river and of the houses on either side to tall trees growing on the banks of the river, are suggestive of the natural gradient in the streets admitting of a thorough washing down in rain or in flood, and the practice of building houses in towns on elevated ground.

The main entrance gate of the city was as wide as the mouth of the river Vaikai. This is the southern gate referred to above.

The markets were two, a day market where business was transacted during day time generally; and a night market which was open throughout the night. Though these two markets were very

22 பாதா பகுதிய தீர்வையில் விளங்கும்
(Mad.—l. 359).

வரலை பாதா பகுதிய விளங்கும்
(Mad.—l. 356).

24 மலர் வரலை உதவிய விளங்கும்
(Mad.—l. 365).
near each other they were yet separate, two big streets having been specially allotted for the purpose. In the day market the business was done in stalls. There was a movable screen in front of the stalls strong enough to serve as a door to the stalls. When the stall was open during day time, this screen was lifted up on a post. It thus served as a sort of canopy in front of the stall. During nights the post by which the screen was held up was raised and the screen fell close to the stall as a sort of door. This simple device combined utility with economy of space.

Small traders and weavers exhibited their wares in the other streets of the city and round the King’s palace as well. The streets round the palace where the King’s ministers, advisers, and servants lived, were broad enough to admit weavers to stand by and sell their goods. Petty traders were permitted to exhibit the

---

25 நூறு கான்மூட யோரத்ரை தரிகை பெறல்

(Mad.—ll. 621-622).
different cloths by the road-side. They spread 26 those cloths on the streets and did business.

The four streets 27 round the King’s palace were occupied by the ministers, rich merchants who wished to be secure with their huge treasure, Brahmins, and others, mostly servants of the Royal household. These streets round the palace and other streets, big and small, straight and crooked, were provided with dust receptacles. Such dust receptacles were generally built of bricks plastered over with white lime, and were well maintained at either end of each street. Thus each street was provided with two permanent rubbish receptacles, one for each side of the street. The dust repositories which were thus permanently provided were high 28 receptacles of the rubbish which

26 தீர்வு வருவனை நீர் நிலையில் ஏற்றிக்
    (Mad.—l. 520).

27 கல்வி வள வெள்ளா
    (Mad.—l. 522).

28 சமை நீர் நுழைவனில்
    (Mad.—l. 18).
people threw in. They are known as poorimam in Tamil. The adequate provision of such simple and inexpensive poorimams yielded a rich return in health and well-being of the town, by solving the problem of dirt disposal in an effective manner.

The palace and other houses in the city were constructed in accordance with the rules laid down in the Śastras. Architects who knew the rules of town-planning and house-building were employed to survey the surroundings and construct the palace. They take the necessary measurements with the measuring tape, and mark down the lines which should serve as foundation for the building. They take particular care that in the proper adjustment of the palace entrance and the gates, the cardinal points and the deities presiding over such directions are duly respected. 29 The ascertaining of the true position of the cardinal points in the

29 மகியி புலி குலசதியும் ஆலிகூர் கோயில் வளஞ்சக பெயர் மறைமலை தொடர்
என்று கூறல்கள் கும்பமலை தொடர்
(Ne.—ll. 76-77).
construction of a house, palace, or a city was a fundamental principle in house or town-building in olden times.

By such careful planning, the intermediate directions like the North-West and South-East were carefully avoided, so that a healthy and pleasant lay-out may be determined. When all measurements have thus been taken, the architects make the entrance high and wide enough to admit elephants to pass with ease. The entrance would then present the appearance of a wide pass between two high mountains.

A deep ditch was then dug round the walls of the fort and into this ditch was received all the drainage water of the city. The ditch and the walls assured the safety of the citizens against sudden attacks from the outside. Thus to take a bird's eye-view of the ancient city of Madura from the outside, we see first the shady groves,

30 காண்ம அசர்ந்து

tö المفسيمة نتنيه ميلامرك

(Ne—II. 87—88).
the water channels dug out on the sides for irrigation purposes, and the green fields; 31 and then the deep moat and the walls.

*The rural belt.*

This rural belt round the city was a characteristic feature which gave it a desirable completeness and finish. Where the town ends, the country begins. It marked the natural boundaries of the ancient city and provided for possible development of the suburb in future. The corn-fields and the open roads with avenue trees gave healthy rural advantages to urban areas, and presented a sight at once delightful and refreshing. The rural area provided beautiful surroundings, the city in the midst of open fields presenting the appearance of a central jewel set in emeralds.

And not only from the sanitary point of view but also from the economic and

31 புத்திக்கன் லை மீட்டும் புற்றுச்சுப்பு புண்டிக்கன் புறநிலை பெழுத்துக்கு நிலப்பு புறநிலைத்து பெயர் கருப்பு
(Sil.—Ch. 14-II. 1-2).
the social standpoints, this rural area round the city formed an invaluable advantage. To the busy man of the town there was always the attraction of the country side where he could go at pleasure and enjoy the natural scenery and gain that liberal culture which comes of an intimate knowledge of natural things like the flowers, the birds and the streams. And to the peasant, the accessibility to the city would be a welcome relief from the dull tedium of an agricultural life.

On the social side, the town-bred folk would view with due regard and sympathy the dignified vocation of the agriculturist, which has been a theme for the greatest Tamil poets. As the didactic poet Tiruvalluvar says (Kural 1031), “At several times the cry has been ‘Back to the land’ and even those who have taken to the other walks of life are staunch on the point. As agriculture is the staple industry of the people and the most

32 குரால் வெள்ளை வை மனிதன்
எண்பம் எத்தன்

(Kural—v. 1031).
important of all occupations, it deservedly takes the first rank of all. Agriculture provides the necessary sustenance for everybody employed in other vocations and it is good for meeting almost every need a man may have."

The beginning of the work of tillage, the sowing, the watering, the long struggle with the weeds and other pests, the selection of the manure, the incessant thought about the future, and the patient waiting with an eye of anticipation, and the hearty thanksgiving to God for all His blessings, characteristic of the agricultural pursuit, would be an object-lesson to the town folk, as it would show by concrete methods, the virtues of patience, and resourcefulness, which come from the cultivation of Nature.

These qualities in the agriculturist living on the outskirts of the city tend to elevate him in the estimation of the town folk who begin to regard him. A spirit of common interest and a feeling of neighbourliness are thus engendered on account of such close contact; and
this mutual understanding leading to mutual sympathy enhances and develops the social consciousness and amenity of the citizens of the State.

On the economic side, it was a clear advantage to the peasant that he had a ready market in the town close by, for all the produce of his land. This proximity of the town led to intensive cultivation and stimulated agriculture.

When thus the edge of the country comes up to the very walls of the city, the town-bred man is invited for a walk along the road leading out of the city and dignified in its magnificent avenues, and the irrigation canals on either side. And so on, the cities are connected with the villages by such links of open area, fields, and groves.

*The other Gates.*

The Southern Gate was the Grand Entrance into the city. There was also

---

(Kall.—v. 48).
a gate on the eastern side, and a little further from this eastern gate of the city and outside the walls of the fort, there was a spacious garden which was left for the exclusive use of saints and others who were engaged in meditation and prayer. This Eastern gate had a corresponding Western gate from which side the cool breeze played in the streets in that quarter.

*The Forest Growth.*

On either side of the ditch next to the walls of the city there was a small forest growth which was one of the defences of the city, the defence of a newly planted forest. This small forest growth of the newly planted trees, was in the nature of a new garden, which, while serving the purpose of defence, had the other advantage of providing a use for the impure

---

34 "அமல் மக்கல் தரந்தது கொலை

புரதிக துண்டு

(Sil.—Ch. 13-ll. 191-192).
waters of the city.\textsuperscript{35} This device of forming gardens and groves outside the city utilised the drain water of the city considerably. And what would otherwise be a poisonous nuisance was thus practically converted into a useful tract of beauty and delight. The ditch round the city was crossed near the Southern entrance by a bridge. This bridge was constructed by placing over the channel, heavy stones of sufficient length and thickness in order that it may not give way when a troop of elephants pass over it. The gate was also wide enough to admit a number of elephants entering abreast at a time.\textsuperscript{36}

Passing the Southern Gate one enters into the city known as Akanakar or the interior city, as distinguished from Puranakar or the portion of the city

\textsuperscript{35} விருக்கும் மிகப் பெரிய அருவியில் சிறைக்கின்ற பெருந்தெண்ணு

(Sil.—Ch. 14-ll. 62-63).

\textsuperscript{36} புனராகையாகிய பொன்னீர் நூற்று

சூட்டுன் வரு

(Sil.—Ch. 14-ll. 64-65).
outside the walls of the fort. Here the streets were broad enough to admit the air from the west circulate freely. The full benefit of the cool breezes was thus secured. Here were streets where women of questionable morality were segregated. They were not generally permitted to move beyond these limits into the city. Their streets were close to the walls of the city near the Western Gate. They were allowed the use of separate parks, baths, and gardens specially provided for their amusement and comfort.

The houses in these streets were built according to the rules laid down in the Śāstras dealing with the plan for constructing houses. There was ample provision for light and air, a kind of trellis work

37 சுந்தரம் ரிணி வருமையுடைய முதலே
விளக்கும் இலக்கிய
(Sil.—Ch. 14-II. 70-71).

38 மன்னன் பெண்வந்து புரித்தல் வைத்து
(Sil.—Ch. 14-I. 82).

39 மனை சமுப்பா
விசையூடு வளம்
(Sil.—Ch. 14-II. 97-98.)
(தோற்றப்பசு) in the walls providing sufficient ventilation. The courtyards of such houses had a sunny aspect, and the residents sometimes basked in the sunshine in the early morning sitting in such open spaces. 40

Women of bad repute were always forced to live on the outskirts of the city and were never permitted to mingle with the more honest folk. Women who did not lead a domestic life and preferred to remain unmarried, had a code of morality to which they had to conform. And if they were found lacking in their morals, public opinion was so strong that it censured those who thus deviated from the path of rectitude. Those who have thus fallen in public estimation were publicly disgraced 41 by being taken round the city with a load of seven bricks over

40 மாணிட விழியா விளிப்பனை தரம்
(Sil.—Ch 14-I. 103).

41 கொம்பு கோ பார்விக்கு குறிப்பிட்டு
ஒன்றானியிய குளியு மட்டுமே
(Man.—Ch. 18-II. 33-34).
their head and banished away to the outskirts of the city.

Musicians, artists, and dancers lived in two spacious streets in this part of the city.\(^{42}\)

The bazaar streets in this quarter separated the main portion of the city from the houses inhabited by the women above referred to. The streets where merchants exposed their wares for sale were wide and the stalls were located on either side. This was the big market.\(^ {43}\) It was in this big market street that workshops were situated. Palanquins, carts, wheels, axles, conical tops of cars, materials for the chariot, coats of mail, the ornamental elephant's goad, curved bludgeons, shields, soldier's belts, and white chowries were made in these workshops. Braziers and coppersmiths who made brass shields, copper spikes and the like

---

\(^{42}\) ஒன்றிடையே வரும் விளையாட்டு விளையாட்டு
(Sil.—Ch. 14-I. 167).

\(^{43}\) அகலமாய் நிறுத்த கான்பு விளையாட்டு
(Sil.—Ch. 14-I. 179).
had their workshops here. And not only the above articles but also saws and other tools fit for carving work in ivory were made in the smaller workshops located along the market street.\\(^{44}\)

Further on from this busy market place where the several workshops were situated, were streets separately set apart, one for merchants dealing in precious stones, and another for traders in gold and gold ornaments. Next were the streets where the cloth merchants lived and sold their goods in the bazaars opened in the streets.\\(^{45}\)

There were again separate streets where food grains, pepper, and arecanut were

\\(^{44}\) மலபார் மக்களால் மலக்கிவிதம் இரண்டுக்கிழமை போன்று தலையும் நிற்கும் நிற்கும் இயல்பும் அதுவே பலரும் உள்ளன விளையாடும்
நிலையில் ஏற்பாடும் என்னும் கூறும்
உண்மையில் விளக்கம் செய்யும் அல்லாது விளக்கம் செய்ய்ந்து
முடியும் என்றும் என்றும் புரோட்டம்
செய்யும் என்றும் என்றும் புரோட்டம்
செய்யும் என்றும் என்றும் புரோட்டம்
(Sil.—Ch. 14-168-176).

\\(^{45}\) அனைத்து உயிரினங்களும் முதியும்
(Sil.—Ch. 14-l. 207).
sold. People were very busy in these streets where the grains were exposed in separate heaps for sale. The food grains thus exposed in the open, were sixteen in number, viz., paddy from grass; varaku and tinai (varieties of millet); śānai, maize, a hill variety of paddy, ragi, bamboo-sago, gingelly, horse gram, green gram, black gram, beans, Bengal gram, dholl and big beans. These food grains were exposed in the open spaces in front of stalls in order that they may not deteriorate in quality by being kept in ill-ventilated dark rooms. Grain was thus best preserved on the sunny side of the street. And as both for keeping and showing, good light is necessary this arrangement was found very useful and was

46 காட்டியிருச்சுசுவரு
கல்லால் குறிக்கு மறியும்
(Sil.—Ch. 14 l. 210-211).

47 போர்சு முல்லி வைத்து வித்து செலுத்தி
வித்து விளையாட்டுக்கு எடுத்து கொள்ள.
சுருக்கு சரணாரியின் பல்கியாலும் கொள்ள
கை குடியை உருவகை உருவாகி
சுருக்கு உருவாகி வரும் கை.
adopted in all cities. This crowded grain bazaar is a good indication of the localisation of commerce, a cardinal principle in any sound economic town planning.

In the interior were the palace and the streets about it on all sides. Round the palace were four main separate streets where the different castes of people lived; and triangular plots, and quadrangular plots or squares separated these streets from the palace proper.\(^{48}\)

The plan is thus intelligible. The provision of the main Entrance Gate in the south and the small way cut on the north are the most important aspects of the town plan. On the northern side, the river Vaikai which was sometimes not fordable except by strong boats, \(^{49}\) provided a natural defence to the city

\(^{48}\) மல்லிகம் விண்டு வரையறையும் தொடுது கம்பிப்பன் குந்து மான தின்ப மேற்புற கருதியும் மத்து

(Sil.—Ch. 14-I. 212-214).

\(^{49}\) மல்லிகம் விண்டு

(சுறுண்ட் குண்டுபுழும் முறுகு மேற்புற)

(Sil.—Ch. 13-I. 179-180)
against inroads from that direction. And as it was obviously impossible to extend the city any further on the northern portion of the city, the main entrance was situated in the south so that it might admit of future extensions. The small gate in the east was rarely used by the busy people. Religious recluses and saints who were engaged in contemplation were here provided with a suitable flower garden, bath, etc. It was here that the disciples of such hermits received religious as well as secular instruction. The ancient schools were in the nature of seminaries where grammar, rhetoric, and theology were chiefly taught. And as the students generally remained with the preceptors under whom they studied, ample provision was made for the accommodation and convenience of the teachers and the pupils in this undisturbed quarter of the city, a quiet retired spot, admirably suited for school purposes.

From this it is clear that it was not intended to provide for further expansion of the city on the eastern side.
If the hermits and religious preceptors were permitted to live in the southern side, they would have to be disturbed when future extensions were contemplated. Under the conditions described above, the city would grow only towards the south, and the hermits and saints would not have to be disturbed. And just as a position in the east was desirable to protect the hermits from the smoke, smell, noise, and disturbance of the city, the King also found it convenient to have his palace erected on the northeastern side. He would then not only command a good view of the northern gate, but at the same time be far removed from the din and noise of the busy portions of the city, viz., the southern and the western quarters. Further, the situation of his palace close by the river Vaikai lent it an additional charm and picturesqueness.

Such an arrangement ensured permanent holding and occupation of almost all the houses in the interior even when future extensions were contemplated.
This absence of disturbance engendered a deep love of home, and even the walls of the house which may call up several reminiscences of youth to most people, had not to be shifted in future extensions of the city. The pride of home was thus fostered and hence people improved their ancient homes and grew prosperous. A poet mentions with becoming pride, the old house and the walls as "A decent home with long old walls."\textsuperscript{50}

\textsuperscript{50} உற்றுருடன் நல்வாழ்

(Pur.—v. 373).
CHAPTER IV.

VANJI.

As was already mentioned Vanji or Karūr, was the ancient seat of the Chera Kings. It was a typical fortified city as distinguished from a typical temple city, the conscious creation by a monarch for definite practical purposes. Here also as in Madura, the defence moat, the walls, the streets, the bazaars, and the palace were planned in the same traditional way that has found general acceptance with Indian town planners.

Starting from the outer portion of the city, there were first the residences of soldiers who guarded the city gates. Then the Purānakar (Puraṅcēri) or the part of the city next to the ditch and the walls was set apart for the several classes of people, mostly a mixed population of
different social status including the soldiers in the army.

As in other cities so also in Vanji the ditch encircled the walls of the city. The water from the palace, public halls, and private residences fell into this ditch by means of a conduit sluice known as Tūmbu (தும்பு). The conduit pipe discharged the water of the city into the ditch near the entrance gate where it was covered over with a stone culvert.

By such a drainage system,¹ the water used in private homes for domestic and bathing purposes, was conducted by pipes into the main conduit which poured its contents into the ditch. Those who could afford the expense, had separate baths specially constructed for them in such a manner that water may be filled in or let out of such baths at their pleasure.

¹ கருங்கற்கு குருக்கள் வெளிப்புற குளங்களில்
   கருங்கற்கு குருக்கள் கைக்கு கிடுத்து
   கூடிய அரண்மனை வளர்ந்து மகிழ்ச்சியை
   கூடிய அரண்மன் கருங்கற்று கிடுத்து

(Man.—Ch. XXVIII-1. 5-8).
When they had finished bathing, they opened the outlet of the baths which emptied the water into the drain which led to the ditch outside.

And not only the large quantity of water used for bathing purposes in the King's palace, but the water used by devotees in washing the sacred feet of saints; the water that oozed out of pots kept in public places where drinking water was supplied to all travellers and pilgrims; and the water spilt by such people who quenched their thirst at those places, were drained into the main conduit in the same way.

Thus while the ditch provided a defence of water to the city it was also a receptacle of all the surplus and waste water of the city. Fish were let into the ditch and

2 போர்க்கால வரண்டு புலனைவிய தங்கால் நிலுவித்த முறையில் நிறுந்து நூற்று பராளா பராளா விரித்து
குருவான போர்க்கால விரித்து
சுருக்கம் போர்க்கால விரித்து
குறிப்பிட்டு போர்க்கால விரித்து
(Man.—Ch. XXVIII-1. 9-14),
water flowers like the lotus (தட்டக்கறி), Kuvalai (குவலை), Senkalunir (சன்கலுனிரி) and Ámbal (ஏமல்) grew in the ditch water and reflected by combination of colours, a beautiful rainbow appearance in the crystal waters. The walls of the fort were high, wide, and massive on the outside. There were several offensive and defensive weapons on the walls of the fort which would throw arrows, stones, missiles, hot oil, molten copper, and molten iron on the approaching enemy.

These walls of the fort were constructed according to the rules laid down in the

3 மாலை தொன்று அருளித் தொழில்
யுருவக் பரப்பு வருவிலையில் கரையும்
செகிக் சுட்டடிக் நீரும் உள்ளது

(Man.—Ch. XXVIII.I. 20-22).

4 பெரும் வருவிலை அலசைக்குப்போக்கும்
சமையும்

(Man.—XXVIII.I. 23-24).

5 அருள் வருவிலை
தோற்ற தவங்கள் காண்முடியும் காட்டும்
பெரும் வருவிலை பரப்பு சுற்றிவும்
சமையும் சுற்றும் காண்முடியும்

(Sil.—Ch. XV-I.207-216).
Sāstras that they should be high enough so as to be difficult to scale from outside; and that they should have a broad foundation that the enemy may not easily dig them out. It was further laid down that the top of these walls should be sufficiently wide to enable the defending army to walk over the walls and aim against the enemy. The walls should further be constructed of stone and bricks (டட்டுட) in order that they may not be easily shattered by the opposing forces. As Tiruvalluvar says in the Kural, such are the characteristics of a good fort, as expounded in the manuals on the subject.

The artistic value of such a fort is worthy of attention. The great element of security in the foundation of the fort walls was made visible to the eye. Then there was the defence created by the trees and shrubs specially planted so as to form an artificial forest. It may be mentioned

6 அம்மல்வா சிற்றலமண்டலை மார்த்திய
அல்லாமல் அமாசுவார்கின் வரும்
(Kural—v. 743).
in passing that in ancient Tamil literature we find mention made about four kinds of defences to a city, viz., one of land, one of water, one of mountain and one of forest. And where these were not obtained naturally, they were artificially created by the ditch, the walls and the planted forest.

Such forests are known as milai (மிலை). People were forbidden to interfere with these trees. Generally, soldiers resided there and guarded the trees which provided a line of defence to the city.

In Vanji also as in other ancient fortified cities there was the ditch, the wall and the forest area.

Passing into the gateway, there were streets where the soldiers who guarded the gates of the city had their residence. It was quite in the fitness of planning, that the guards and sentinels should have their dwellings near the walls of the fort.

7 மிலை, மலையும், மலையும், மலையும்
8 மலையும் பொம்மை மலையும்

(Man.—Ch. XXVIII-1. 29-30).
The distribution of people in quarters according to their occupation gives them the best conditions where they would really flourish. This is a fundamental principle in folk planning, which is an important task of the successful town planner. Passing from the streets where the guards of the fort lived, one comes across parallel rows of streets inhabited by people following different trades and occupations. The order in which the trades were represented in the successive streets was briefly as follows:—Dealer's in fish, salt, toddy, cakes (మాట, వారింగ), mutton and ropes, lived in adjacent streets. Next in order were the quarters for the potters, copper-smiths, bell-metal workers, gold-smiths, carpenters, sculptors, artists, leather merchants, florists, astrologers, musicians, chank cutters, pearl bead sellers and professional dancers.

The central market separated these streets represented by the different trades and occupations from the city proper or the urban portion, known as Akanakar (అక్కనగర్).
On the other side of the central market were quarters in order for the dancing women, weavers, dealers in gold and merchants selling precious stones.

Then came the four streets round the palace intended for the Brahmins, the ministers, the chief military officers and servants of the King's household. The street known as the King street, leading to the main entrance of the palace was spacious and straight.

Behind the palace and the streets, were the quarters set apart for elephant trainers and horse trainers. These people lived in dwellings in broad streets and there was sufficient open ground for them to break the horses for the army, and train elephants which were freshly caught.

The palace was central. And between the palace and the quarters mentioned above, there were separate tanks solely intended for the members of the Royal household. Artificial sand banks with streams running down, parks with flower and fruit trees, fresh water tanks, public
halls and rest-houses were constructed about the palace. Thus the palace was within easy reach of the citizens, and yet far from the madding crowd, where the din and turmoil of busy every day life might not disturb the repose of the King.

This arrangement was necessary in order that the same spot may serve at once as a city residence for the ruler where he might give audience to his people; and as a country seat with the necessary appurtenances of bathing places, fresh water tanks, artificial mounds, streams, parks, gardens, platforms under single fruit trees (सेतुपुलिन्दु) and other conveniences, where the ruler may rest his weary head awhile and snatch an hour of calm repose, peace and comfort.

At various places between the several quarters allotted for the trades and occupations, there were public platforms with fruit trees planted over them, where people may sit awhile and chat. This served as a common meeting ground for the young and the old alike. Public
halls (இலங்கிகள்) were properly maintained in order that strangers to the city may find free accommodation there. And triangular plots and quadrangular squares were kept as open spaces (சின்னுப்படும் குட்டுகள்) that they may serve as lungs to the separate quarters of the several classes of the people.
CHAPTER V.
CONJEEVERAM.

The great city of Conjeeveram was planned on lines similar to those of Madura and Vanji. Here also there was a deep moat round the city walls and the drainage¹ of the city emptied itself into this moat.

In the outer city were wide open spaces set apart for training elephants and horses for the army. Young recruits to the army received the necessary military training in quarters specially set apart outside the city.²

¹ குருணை கிருஷ்ண குமார பட்டரப் பாதிய போன்னி (Periya-Tir.—v. 25).
² புரசினை போதிக்கும் இந்திய பௌத்த பௌத்தப் பெர்மொன் கிருஷ்ண பாதிய போன்னி
அம திகித்து (Periya—Tir.—v. 100).
There were also on the outskirts of the city special quarters for the elephant trainers, where they made ornaments for the tusks of elephants, cords to hold elephants to the pegs, wheels and flags. Several people who were engaged in making the bow and the mail armour had separate quarters for them in this part of the city.\(^3\)

The planning of the streets followed in general details the same traditional procedure of allotting streets to castes and occupational groups. Brahmins, merchants, agriculturists and others lived in parallel streets\(^4\) and there were four wide main streets\(^5\) round the temple where the servants of the temple lived. The car streets were wide and stately for the

---

3 கிருட்ட துறுத்தத்து சுருக்க கல்வு
   மண்டபக் கல்லுறை பெண் எணிக்கு
   கலந்தோ விளைந்து செய்து வைத்து வரு
   பெண்ணு வந்த கோயில் குரும் கட்டு
   (Kanci.—Nak.-v.-22).

4 சார்ந்தது துணைந்து வருந்து போற்று
   தொட்டா திட்டக்
   (Kanci.—Nak.-v. 107).

5 Vide footnote (3) on page 21.
chariots to pass easily. The arrangement of streets round a common square and peopled by the several castes was considered very desirable from the social as well as hygienic point of view.

The tanks in the town were surrounded by groves of trees. The lotus and other flowering plants were reared in the tanks.

There were many fruit trees in the gardens of private residences inside the city. The plantain, the mango, and the jack trees known as the three principal fruit trees were mostly cultivated in private gardens. Outside the city there were some fine gardens. The reserved forest (嘭) was used as a defence to the city.

---

6 நிற்கில் குற்று அண்டைந்திருந்தது
(Perum.—I. 397).

7 கருவி செம்பேரிய அரங்காளராமலே
சிறும்பூ வெண்டு வில்லே வருவது
(Kanda.—N.-v. 30).

8 சிற்றேக கருவிய தேர்க்கற் சிறுந்த கும்பிய தூண்டா தூண்டு வெண்டு வருவது
(Kanda.—N.-v. 36).
The houses in the principal streets were mostly terraced and the ladies enjoyed fresh air on those terrace flats. Red bricks were used in the building of the houses.

When discussing other details of the plan, one finds that while many streets in the city were broad and long, there were at the same time several small lanes and crooked streets also. These small streets were cut out as the contour permitted. They were as important a feature of good town planning as the broad streets and highways magnificent in their avowed spaciousness. The mango trees, and the mādavi (நெல்லைக்குழி) trees were planted at convenient spots along the streets and at the intersection of the streets.

---

9 பொருளாடம் மதிலகவும் வண்டியுடைய சேர்க்கொடும் மலிநூறும் பெருமெலும்

(Periya—Tir.-v. 94).

10 வெள்ளை தொட்டியே வசிய நிறை

(Perum.—I. 405).

11 காத்திருக்க நேர்த்து காவியம்

(Periya—Tir.-v. 106.)
The town planning of this city seems to have been as in other ancient cities a continual growth designed to suit growing demands. It would appear that once upon a time Conjeeeveram was stricken with famine and want. There was no rain in the land and all people suffered on account of scarcity of water. Several people left Conjeeeveram and settled in the ancient Chera capital of Vanji.12

The King who then ruled the land was much concerned at this state of affairs. He was anxious to do everything in his power to alleviate the sufferings of the people. He wished to know why the fair city of Conjeeeveram was thus stricken with want and what measures he might profitably adopt to make it more prosperous. He even introspected his own methods of administration to see whether there was anything wanting on his part,

12 குறும்போடு காலத்தில் காலமறையான மாநிலம் மூச்ச பலபுரப்புக் காலத்தில்
ஏற்குறர்வு மக்கள் கேற்குறப்புக் கேற்குறப்பு
நௌயலை நொய்யல் கேற்குறப்பு கேற்குறப்பு

(Man.—Ch. XXVIII-I. 156-159).
which had converted a land of plenty into a land of drought and want.\textsuperscript{13} As famine was then severe throughout the land, he sought the advice of sages, and requested their advice in the circumstances. He was then advised to open a big tank which could give an unfailing supply of good drinking water even when the monsoon failed, and to plant round the tank an orchard and a flower garden.\textsuperscript{14} He acted up to the advice so kindly given and at once set about planting beautiful fruit trees and groves on a site in the south-west \textsuperscript{15} of the city and dug a big tank in

\textsuperscript{13} சொந்திராத்து பௌதியார் ஒன்றிமை குறுவிக்கிறார்
சொந்திராத்துப் பௌதியார் குறுவிக்கிறார்
சோழன் சாகர்கள் கதை குறுவிக்கிறார்
புத்தகம் பலன் பலன் மேற்கின

(Man. Ch. XXVIII-l. 188-192).

\textsuperscript{14} காப்பாளர் கட்டு திருமணம் காண்க
அரசி குறுவிக்கிறார்
அரசிக்கு குறுவிக்கிறார்
காண்பாளர் புத்தகம் பலன் பலன் மேற்கின

(Man.—Ch. XXVIII-l. 200-206).

\textsuperscript{15} சொந்திராத்து
புத்தகம் பலன் பலன் மேற்கின

(Man.—Ch. XXVIII-l. 175).
the centre. It may be noted that this idea is in accordance with the rules for village planning laid down in the Śāstras that there should be at least two tanks or reservoirs in a city or a village, one of which should be in the south-west (Cf. Essay on Hindu Architecture by Rām Rāz, page 42).

This shows that if at any period in ancient times the country suffered from want and famine, it was usual for the rulers to consult experts how best to alleviate the prevailing distress; and to open parks and tanks which conduce to the health and comfort of the city population.

The foregoing is a very brief account of the history of the town plan of the famous city of Conjeeveram, a city unsurpassed for the magnificence of its broad streets and the beautiful rows of noble avenue trees on either side. The drinking water tanks containing pure water, with the open petals of the lotus and other water flowers reflecting their variegated hue on the transparent bosom of the vast sheet
of water, the splendid temples with high pyramidal gopurams which adorn the city and the lofty mansions provided with wide windows for admitting air, and the high chimneys to allow the smoke from the kitchens escape freely, are evidences of the special features of ancient city life and the definite sanitary system obtaining in the past.

Very few places in South India can boast of such an interesting past. As the author of the Kāncipurāṇam has said, 16 "There is not a single poet in this wide land who has not been enchanted by the beauty of the city and of the shrines it contains. All the poets have immortalised themselves by referring in glowing language to the shrine and the city as befits their grandeur and superb excellence."

It is therefore that this ancient city of Conjeeveram with its hoary traditions of

---

16 காஞ்சி பேராசிரியர் குருக்கு கோவில் கலாசாரம்  கலை நயக்
கொல்லோல் மகர்நிதியின் முழு கல்லிருப்பற் புராணத்திற்காக

(Kanci.—Nak.—v.—125.)
well considered town planning conducive to comfort and working efficiency has extorted the hearty admiration of Professor Geddes whose keen and inimitable perception of things has discovered at a glance the soundness of the ancient town plan of this beautiful city.

The Professor's own view about the wisdom of the plan of the city as conceived by the ancients is very interesting reading, born as it is, of a clear appreciation of the high civic ideals which have animated the architects, who have originally planned the most beautiful city of shrines.

"Here is not simply a city made monumental by great temples and rich and varied by innumerable minor ones; what rejoices me is to find the realization of an exceptionally well-grouped and comprehensive town plan and this upon a scale of spacious dignity, combined with individual and artistic freedom to which I cannot name any equally surviving parallel, whether in India or elsewhere."
"From St. Andrews to Durham, Lincoln to York, Oxford to Salisbury, Bruges to Malines, Aix-la-Chapelle to Cologne and Freiburg, Rouen to Nimes, one finds too readily that contrast of deterioration, even to slum and squalor, which is comparatively absent here."
CHAPTER. VI.

KĀVĒRIPPŪMPAṬṬINAM.

Any account of the town planning of the ancient South Indian cities would be incomplete if it did not include a description of the plan of the famous city of Kāvērippūmpaṭṭinam. This city was the capital of the Chola kings until they removed to Uraiyyur near Trichinopoly. It is situated at the mouth of the river Kāvēry and is known as the garden city of the Kāvēry, or \(^1\) the beautiful city whose gardens were fertilised by the Kāvēry.

It is also known as Kāvērippūmpaṭṭinam or the beautiful maritime city at the mouth of the Kāvēry. (Paṭṭinam is the

---

\(^1\) பும்பூப்பட்டினம்

(Sil.—Ch. VI-1. 32).
general appellation of towns near the sea-shore. Cf. Vizagapatam, Masulipatam, and Cennapatnam, etc.)

The entire extent of the ancient city was ten miles by ten miles. The unit ṭōsanai (Skr. Yojanam) represents roughly nine miles. In ancient times the ṭōsanai or nine miles was usually taken as the standard measurement in length for planning a city. For example, we have it on record that the ancient city of Pāṭaliputra was nine miles by 1½ miles in extent. In Tamil the word Kādam represents a measurement of ten miles. This was taken as the unit for planning the city of Kāvērippūmpatṭinam which is said to have been a city ten miles square. ²

It would thus appear that the original design was square in shape. The plan was to have an outer square consisting of gardens and houses; a second square consisting of market places, workshops and so on; and smaller squares towards

---

² காடம் மொனாவை ரோஜானம்

(Sil.—Page 142).
the centre where the more expensive houses and the palace and other public buildings were located. The site seems to have been selected on account of the fertility of the soil. As Tiruvalluvar, the great didactic poet in Tamil, has said, “That is a land whose peaceful annals know, nor fierce famine, nor wasting disease, nor ravages of the enemy.” 3  
The site selected for this city had all the desirable natural advantages, viz., a river, a sea-coast, a safe haven for ships, and general fertility of the land.

The river plain at some distance above its mouth having been selected, the city built near the coast secured safe anchorage for the vessels, and from this safe haven a track was soon beaten to the city on the river itself. 4 Thus the merchandise in the vessels which were anchored in the

3 குரால்—v. 734.

4 பாதிப்புகள் தோற்ற வெளிப்பட்ட
நன்மானங்கள் (Pattin.—l. 173-174).
sea was taken in boats along the river into the city.  

From the description of the city in ancient classics, we find that the city was broadly divided into two main portions,—Maruvūrpākkam and Paṭṭinappākkam—with a central market between the two divisions. Pākkam signifies a place next to the sea or a mountain. In this case, the word means the village by the side of the sea. (Cf. Nungampākkam, Chepauk, and Īnjampākkam near Madras which are villages near the sea-coast and hence retain the appellation of Pākkam).

On the outskirts of Maruvūrpākkam, and near the sea-coast, the Yavanars or Greeks and other merchants from foreign countries had their residence and their place of business. The housing of these foreign merchants near the sea-coast was intended both for convenience and for

5 கைரின் பல்சு தில்வின் சுத்தம்

சம்பவ வனித கூறு (Pattin.—l. 194-195).

6 மாநிலவின் மலை விரிதல்

(Sil.—Ch. V-l. 10).
the facility of collecting duties from them. Under such conditions the Customs Officers of the State sealed the goods with the State stamp. And the removal of the goods from the docks was not permitted until the duty has been paid.\textsuperscript{7}

Petty traders in sandal, toilet powder and other toilet requisites lived in houses built in parallel streets next to the quarters occupied by the Yavanars or foreign merchants. Silk-weavers, cotton-weavers, and embroiderers lived in adjacent streets. The appraisers of sandal, akil, silk, coral, pearls, precious stones and gold ornaments lived in spacious streets next to the streets mentioned above.

\textsuperscript{7} திருச்சிப்பிட்டியில் கிருஷ்ணான் கிருஷ்ணயுள்ள கூடதும் முன்னே செல்ல வேண்டும். முன்னேச்சபையை கூடதும் புத்தாக்கம் அனுமானம் கூடதும் முன்னேச்சபையை அனுமானம் கூடதும். (Pattin.—I. 129-135).
The grain stalls were located adjacent to those streets and the different grains, pulse, sesameum, etc., were exposed for sale in separate heaps in the open street.\(^8\)

Next to the grain-makret the petty traders in sweetmeats, toddy, fish, oils, salt, betel-leaves, ropes and mutton had their residence combined with their place of business.

The small workshops \(^9\) were located next to these streets. The bell-metal workers, copper-smiths, carpenters, black-smiths, painters, goldsmiths, sculptors, potters, stone-mounters, tailors, dealers in hides, florists, musicians and all other associated groups of people who pursued small trades \(^10\) had their quarters in this part of the city known as Maruvürpăkkam. These manufactories were established as

\(^8\) அதுகையில் மண்டலம் வளாகம் முதலும்  
(Sil.—Ch.V-I. 21).

\(^9\) Sil.—Ch. V—(l. 12-38).

\(^10\) செயல்வகையை பெருமையில் மாற்றி பெருமையில் முதற்  
(Sil.—Ch. V-I. 38-39).
near as possible to the outer edge of the town so as to place the labouring portion of the population in the full enjoyment of the open air.

Such an arrangement provided the best physical conditions for the workshops and the homes. Further as the artisans actually lived near the workshops the industrial development would always keep pace with residential development. Under such conditions where the place of business and the homes were so located in adjacent quarters, the workmen were not obliged to go long distances from their homes to attend to their work.

The other portion of the city is Paṭṭinappākkam. The palace of the king was situated in this part of the town and the Raja Street\textsuperscript{11} was the main highway here. A few stalls in a bazaar street near the palace vended in the ordinary necessaries. The leading merchants, the pious Brahmans, the thrifty farmers, the ayurvedic physicians, and the astrologers

\textsuperscript{11} Caru\textsuperscript{a}m \textsuperscript{a}m

(Sil.—Ch. V-I. 40)
lived in separate streets in different types of houses appropriate to each class of people, the various designs presenting by contrast a picturesque sight.

The people who made bangles and rings out of conch-shells, and pearl-bead sellers lived in parallel streets on the western side of the palace. The king's retinue and courtiers lived in broad streets within easy reach of the palace. The Sūtars or those who stand and praise, the Makadars or those who sit and praise, the time-reckoners, and the dancers (समयोपित समयोपित) lived in various streets near the palace. The cooks, musicians, the drummers in festivals and on the battle-field, and 12 buffoons, lived in houses of various types and dimensions suitable to their calling and circumstance.

Beyond these streets where the servants of the Royal household had their respective quarters, were the residences of those who trained horses and elephants, The open spaces where the horses were

12 समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोपित समयोপि

(Sil.—Ch. V-1. 53).
trained for military purposes are known as 
ćeṇḍuveli (செந்துவெலி).

They were circular plots of open ground set apart for the purpose. The charioteers practised the driving of cars drawn by horses in open spaces around the palace. The officers of the infantry had also their quarters here. Thus the king’s retinue, his courtiers, and the chief officers of the four divisions of his army—Elephant, cars, cavalry and the infantry—lived in well-built quarters in big streets about¹³ the palace. This was the Paṭṭinappākkam or the urban portion of the city. Thus it would appear that in the distribution of folk in distinct quarters in the city, their associations and interests have been chiefly consulted. The aim was to find the right place for each class of people and encourage their dwelling in associated groups in places where they would most usefully flourish. All the outer blocks of buildings were left for bazaars and workshops. These bazaars

¹³ பாத்திந்பாக்கம் சுமாவு பெவேண்டர் விடுகையில்

(Sil.—Ch. V.1. 56).
served the needs of the respective quarters of the city where they were located.

Between the suburban portion called the Maruvūrpākkam and the urban division known as Paṭṭinappākkam was a large open area where the day market was centrally situated in a site which presented the appearance 14 of a vast plain between two opposing forces.

Thus the central market was situated in a wide open area between the two important divisions of the city. In the market were stalls for selling a variety of goods. Each stall floated a flag bearing the name of the article sold therein. The stumps of freshly cut trees were planted in front of these stalls, that they may afford a cool shade and breeze. The sunshade in front of these stalls was raised on these stumps so that they served the double purpose of serving as supports for the roof in front of the stalls while

14 (Sil.—Ch. V-l. 59-61.)
providing fresh air in a busy place. As each stall had thus a tree in front of it the market presented the lively appearance of a park. In the centre of the area set apart for the market and where the main streets intersected, there was a temple dedicated to the Guardian deity of the city. Here was a pleasant square with a tree and shrine. This temple stood just in the centre of the city which was ten miles by ten miles. And the limits of the town either way was ten miles from this central temple. The town plan has been so arranged that this temple occupied a place in the centre of the town taken as a whole.

There was a very wide area of open space near the sea coast where the imports and the exports were kept for some time. (l. 117. Sil. V.) The goods which had to be taken from the ships to the godowns and the goods which had to be removed from the godowns to the ships

15 காலம் கரைந்தது விடுத்து அவியல்

பால் பலகையில் பிற காலம்

(Sil.—Ch. V-I. 133-134).
were kept in this wide area. Officers of the State collected their customs duties while the goods were thus lying here.

Among other open spaces may be mentioned the provision of important parks and tanks specially set apart for the exclusive use of the lame and the decrepit, the deaf and the dumb, the lepers and others who were suffering from contagious diseases. They first bathed in the flowing river Kāvēri and then took a plunge in the mineral baths provided in the public tanks which were efficacious in relieving them of their ailments. After thus bathing twice every day, first in the river and secondly in the tank, they took a walk round the parks. The parks were extensive ones and the walk provided uncontaminated air and good exercise to those who resorted to it.

---

16 பூதாக்கியால் யாரும் எறியாமேத்திரு
பூதாக்கியால் மரணத்து வியங்கியிரு தூது
புதிய காவி சமஸ்தம் பூது
ஏழைகள் குரு பெரிய பதில் முன்னே
(Sil.—Ch. V-I. 118-121)
Public schools (Paṭṭi Maṇḍapam), courts of justice (Pāvai manram), temples to Siva, Subrahmanya, Baladēva, Vishnu and Indra, were constructed at various centres, and the trees and flower plants in the gardens round those places enhanced the beauty of individual temples and of the town as a whole.

The streets were mostly wide and long; but there were also crooked lanes and transverse streets (Koḻakalaiṟṟuṟṟu). As the streets were not narrow, they admitted of the free play of fresh air.

The sea-shore was made beautiful by bowers and pleasant retreats. These bowers were made of the Punnai and Tālai trees. Hence the air was laden with the pollen from the sweet smelling flowers of the Punnai (Alexandrian laurel)

---

17 மெயின் முதல்க்குறிக்குன்று மண்டக்
(Sil.—Ch. V.1 203).

18 மால்கொடை நூற்றாண் கொள்ளை
(Sil.—Ch. VI.1. 150).
which kept back the bad odour arising from fish, etc., near the sea-coast. The broad streets, near the sea-shore where the fishermen lived were lined with cocoa-nut trees on either side.

The main road in the city was that which was cut from the central part of the city to the sea side. This was the sea road or the esplanade by which the imported goods were brought to the stalls in the city. By means of this broad thoroughfare from the sea, the invaluable sea breeze entered the town and added greatly to the comfort and working efficiency of the people.

The chief entrance gate of the city was wide and high. It towered high like a hill,
with a wide road in front of it presenting the appearance of a river running down the hill. This gate was in line with the main gate of the Palace. In a view of this gate from the outside, attention would first be arrested by the several flowering trees which were planted in a guarded grove next to the city’s gate, where the King used to spend some time with his queen to enjoy fresh air and the sweet smell of the flowers.

Thus the parks and the tanks which were reserved for the sole use of the King were situated on one side of the entrance gate. The long road leading out of this entrance gate was planted with trees on either side. This road leading out of the city straight to the bathing ghat in the Kāvēry was a broad

---

22 மணிநிலை சுருளாந் தேவியர் பெறும்

என்று தெளியுள்ளது

(Sil.—Ch. X.1, 26-27).

23 மேற்பான் காரையர் விமங்கு

நாளன் மீதம் சித்தியும் பானை

இல் திறன்

(Sil.—Ch. X.1, 29-30).
avenue²⁴ planted with umbrageous trees. And the citizens who went to the river along this road enjoyed the benefit of the fresh cool air.

The walls of the palace were generally plastered over with white lime and the position of the palace amidst beautiful environments presented an enchanting sight. With the well-kept avenues around, and a variety of trees and flowering plants, the palace rose into view from amid the green foliage of the parks and gardens and was set off to perfection by the shell lime * plaster (ஜூரே நெமை) of its walls.

Elsewhere there were many tanks with high embankments and trees all around, the variegated colours of the flowers of these trees being reflected ²⁵ in the crystal waters below.

²⁴ ஜனனைமுறை வசிக்க வில்லை பொதுகையில் கடந்து அமையின் கல்லால்
(Sil.—Ch. X-I. 32-33).

²⁵ செட்டி கோருக்கு
சுருக்கால், பற்றாயில்லாத
சிவனை குள் அருகிலும்
(Pattin.—I. 36-38).
As it is necessary that each city should have its own supply of milk, that city which had a plentiful milk supply was considered superior to one where the supply was scanty. It is said that the ancient city of Kāverippūmpatṭinam was self-sufficient with regard to its milk supply.  

The ample provision of orchard trees and flowering plants along the sea-coast and near the quarters where fishermen lived, shows the solicitude of the town folk for the health and comfort of the poor. The fruit-yielding trees which were grown in fishermen's quarters are the cocoanut and the plantain. And the beautiful flowering trees Kāntal (காந்தல்) and Punnai removed the bad odour of fish. Further, the cocoanut palms, the tālai, and other vegetation are at once useful and beautiful as they tend to bind the

---

26 பாண்டின் ஓண்டுகள்

(Pattin.—l. 264).

27 காந்தல் புன்நை பொட்டை செட்டியைரும் வாய்ந்த கோசி தட்சிக்கு அவிசைத்து புன்மறகை

(Por.—l. 208-210).
sands in the area. These trees generally flourish in a sandy soil and hence they were selected as being most suitable to grow near the sea-coast.

This in brief is the description of the town plan of the ancient city of Kāvēripūmpaṭṭinam as we find it in the ancient Tamil classic of the Śilappadikāram.

With the river Kāvēry flowing on one side, and the provision of tanks and parks in several parts of the city, the people prospered and trade flourished. This city was therefore marked out as an ideal city. A Tamil poet Kaṭialūr Uruttirankaṇṭhinār praises the city in inimitable lines and says,

"I would not for a moment live separate from my beloved, even if the full possession of the most beautiful city of Kāvēripūmpaṭṭinam were offered me."28

This shows that the town occupied a very large space in the affections of the people of ancient times.

28 கடியண் உறுதிரண் கஞ்சிநார்

(Pattin.—l. 218-220).
CHAPTER VII.

SOME TYPICAL HOUSES.

A city like Conjeeveram or Kāvērip-pūmpaṭṭinam which we just described, could not be judged from the outward appearance only. If one wishes to know the ancient city well, he must get to the heart of it. Much of the charm of the city lingers in the houses and in the mansions built by people for their own occupation.

All manner of houses, suited to the tastes and requirements of every class of people are described in the ancient classics. And if we cultivate a familiarity with such houses, we find them quite interesting. They are the products of individual requirements. The house a man has built to live in, is a clear expression of his own personality. And
not only in the outward form but also in the details of construction, and in the very atmosphere pervading the house, we find that it bears the touch of individual freedom.

But all of them are built according to the rules laid down in the Śāstrās. The houses described in the ancient classics are typical and representative of ancient city life. Exceptional buildings are also described in detail but it has been thought better to confine this chapter to an examination of the chief characteristic houses only. But the examples given here are not exhaustive.

These typical houses were designed by the men who intended to live in them and were therefore so planned and constructed as to be of real use to the occupants. One other noteworthy feature is the material used in the construction of such characteristic homes. Without an exception the material is the product of the environment, and here is a sound principle of economy in the building of a modest, cosy building.
The Brahman's house.

The Brahman required an accommodation where he could chant the Vēda, perform his daily religious rites and teach his disciples. His house was therefore constructed that there was sufficient accommodation for carrying on his routine of work with ease and comfort. There was a separate low roofed cow-house attached to each Brahman house, where the cows and calves were tied to pegs driven in the ground. The bright homes were provided with windows through which the smoke from the sacrificial fire could escape. He kept his house clean by daily smearing the floor with cow-dung. The fowl and the dog were conspicuous by their absence in such dwellings. The parrots loved to stay in such comfortable bright homes and imitated the chanting of the Vēda. The Brahmans lived in Agrahārams which consisted of such houses only.¹

¹ சேருத்துரு திருமூல திச்சு பெரும் முப்புத்தினர் பெரும் சாற்றில் பெரும் சிறிவுக்கு பெரும் சாற்றில் நாடளும் திருவிழா சாயன்கள் பெரும் முப்புத்தினர் பெரும் (Perum.—I. 297-301).
The Agriculturist's house.

The characteristic feature of the houses of the agriculturists, is the rows of high granaries filled with grain, pulses, and cereals. This is an important element in the economy and house furnishing of an essentially agricultural people. These garners were so high that they had to be reached by ladders. They were old garners, which had been kept on from generation to generation. Grain was stored into them from the top. The cows and calves were accommodated in low-roofed sheds built by the side of the dwelling house. Such houses had open spaces in the front where the children played with toy-carts. The houses of the peasants were modest in

\(^{2}\) விசிவிளையார் தேவினை அறியவில்லாமல்
பயின்றவேளென்மை பூமிகளை செந்தவும்
நகர்தேவில் கடந்துள்ள கல்நிக்கி (Perum.—I. 245-247).

\(^{3}\) பால் விஷா வணிகள் அத்தும்
செந்தவுமான உருகியவும் பால் (Perum.—I. 243-244).

\(^{4}\) தூண் விளையாடிவுப்பெண்கள் (Perum.—I. 249).
design and shape. They were less spacious than those of the bigger agriculturists, but there was some order in the arrangement of the houses. There were garners ⁵ in these houses into which were kept the millet and other food stuffs which these poor people stored for a season. Adjoining such modest dwellings was the Koṭṭil or the cow-house where the cow and the oxen of the plough were accommodated. The length of such houses was always greater than the breadth and this was convenient to yoke the oxen and the cows to pegs driven in the ground in a line. When there was no work to do in the fields, the plough, the wheels of carts and the ploughshare ⁶ were kept in a corner of this shed. The walls of the sheds were smoke-bedimmed as they were also used as kitchens sometimes.

---

⁵ பருள்வள்ளு கல்வு விட்டுச்செல்வு சாற்று (Perum.—l. 186).

⁶ அப்பறவு விதையாலா கூட்டம் காவை வருகிறது
அபிட்டு பன்னு பெட்டு வரும் வரும் (Perum.—l. 188-189).
The houses and the sheds were roofed over with the dark-coloured straw of the millet which the peasant raised in his fields. These modest dwellings had courtyards or open spaces in the middle where a mortar was fixed in the ground. Here the food grains were husked by the peasant's wife. In a corner of the courtyard the pigs were kept in a small sty improvised by inverting a basket of twigs over them. These huts are witness that simple things are all that are needed in the making of a perfect home.

*The Shepherd's Cottage.*

The houses of the shepherds who had their flock of sheep, were very charmingly built. They were admirably suited to the shepherd's requirements. The pillars of

7 மருதை பால்காட்டிருந்து குள்ள (Perum.—l. 191).

8 மருதை பால்காட்டிருந்து குள்ள (Perum.—l. 225).

9 மருதை பால்காட்டிருந்து குள்ள

(Perum.—l. 147-150).
these houses were short and so the gable of the roof sloped beautifully. Leaves were suspended from these short pillars so that the young lambs may reach them with ease.

Bamboo was used for the rafters and the roof was of the dry straw of the millet. The entrance or gateway was a small one. There was no door but a sort of wicket gate made of bushwood.

The courtyards of the houses were spacious. Small pegs were driven into the ground into the courtyards and the lambs were yoked to long cords fastened to the pegs. The sheep and the goat were let in into an enclosure situated in the centre of the quarters of the shepherds. It was fenced round by brambles cut from the nearest forest.\(^{10}\) There was always a small forest growth surrounding the shepherd’s quarters and this forest was very useful to them. It was not only in the

\(^{10}\) மலரியல் வேலித் தேசைக்கு செல்லி

என குறிக்கி கல்லூரியான வேலித்தேசை

நிலைப்படுகின்றது மனை

(Perum.—I. 152-154).
nature of a stockade or a defence provided by a thicket of thorny shrubs but was also useful to feed the sheep and the goats.\textsuperscript{11}

The common enclosure in the centre of the shepherd’s village was known as Erumanṭam, literally the public place of manure. The sheep and the goats which were penned in this manner provided excellent manure for the shepherds. The arrangement of having a central cattle pen ensured a hygienic milk supply to all, while the manure deposited there was also stored and used by the people. This place was held sacred. And hence we find that the shepherd lasses used to arrange religious dances in this pen. The manure of the cattle was thus not wasted but usefully stored and used in common.\textsuperscript{12}

\textit{Hunter’s Huts.}

The small huts of the hunters who live by the side of the forest were roofed over

\textsuperscript{11} விள்ளை கோட்டை நட்சாட (Sil.—Ch. XVI-I. 4).

\textsuperscript{12} கோலமுலக் கிருத்ரிகள் முள்ளு வெள்ளத்தடத் துணவுச் சுற்றுக்குடும் (Sil.—Ch. XVII).
with the leaves of the date palm. In the courtyard of these huts a mortar was placed in which corn was husked. The wood apple tree was also grown in the courtyard. Drinking water was supplied by deep wells in the backyard.

The foresters lived in spacious cottages which had high walls. Their long bows were kept leaning against the high walls of the cottages. They lived in groups in villages which were surrounded by high walls of clay over which grass grew in abundance.

*The Fisherman’s Cottage.*

The low-roofed cottages of the fishermen were characteristic. Forest wood and bamboo were used for the rafters and

---

13  கத்தியில் இணைப்புக் குளம் குண்டம்

(Perum.—l. 88).

14  பருந்து பாரம்பரிக் விளையில்

இரு பாரம்பரிச் சிற்பம் பெற்று

தேவாரம் மற்றும் பாரம்பரிச் சிற்பம்

வேறுபடும் பணி செய்யப்

(Perum.—l. 95-99).

15  கப்பல் கத்தியில் மூடப்பட்டு

செய் வந்து அயக்கியுள் அசைப்பு

(Perum.—l. 121-122).
beams, and the roofing was of the kuṣa grass. The fishermen sat in the courtyard with his children and family for his meal. The Paṟi or the basket for catching fish was kept in a corner of the courtyard. The stumps of the Punnaī (Alexandrian laurel) tree which grew near the sea-shore, were cut and planted in the courtyards of these huts. The fragrance of the flowers of the tree and the shade of the leaves, made the open front attractive and comfortable. The Indian bottlegourd was a kitchen vegetable which was also reared in a part of the courtyard. During day time the fishing nets would be dried on the white sands. There were

16 குசேன் புண்ணையை மர மலர் பெரும் குருண்டு வழங்க தொலைக்கண்டு

(Perum.—l. 263-265).

17 பெரும் வரலாற்

(Perum.—l. 2)

18 முருகன் எச்சன் சூன்றில்

(Pattin.—l. 83),
deep tanks 19 by the side of fishermen's quarters where the young boys angled for fish.

_Huts in the Puraccēri._

The poorer classes of the people who were in the Puraccēri or the outskirts of the city, lived in huts roofed over with grass. These modest huts had courtyards where the Indian bottlegourd was reared. When the stem of this creeper is helped on to the roof its leaves form a sort of covering over the roof. This feature is characteristic 20 of such huts of the lower classes of the people. The bottlegourd in the courtyard of the huts of fishermen and of other poorer folk provided a good use for the waste water which otherwise would be insanitary in such small huts. Pigs, dogs and fowls were accommodated

---

19 புரட்டினத் தீர்க்க பொருள் தோன்றுக் கொண்டு

20 புரட்டினத் தீர்க்க பொருள் தோன்றுக் கொண்டு

(Perum.—I. 273, 274).

(Periya.—Tnl. v.-6).
in these courtyards. Drinking water was supplied to the whole group from wells formed of earthen rings placed one over another.

Tope cultivators.

Another class of people were the tope cultivators. They lived in the groves of cocoanut trees which they cultivated. The owner of each grove had a separate cottage for himself. Its front was beautified by a kitchen garden where turmeric and brinjal plants were planted. The roofing of these cottages was of the plaited leaves of the cocoanut tree. These scattered cottages roofed over with leaves and set in gardens of flowers and fruits, and with a wreath of curling smoke, have suggested to the Tamil Poets, all the excellence of home life, love and quiet.

21 தமிழ் விளக்கம்
நான்குரும் கண்டாமனு (Periya.—Tnl. v.-7).

22 வொங்கல் பறைக்கு (Pattin.—l. 76).

23 தமிழ் விளக்கம் வெளித வெளிய வெளிய
முக்கணம் புணிதம் மேலாய் புணிதத்
சோழரின் புராண நூற்றாண்டு (Perum.—l. 353-355).
These small houses of the working classes are very interesting study. Without an exception they bear upon them the distinctive character of the locality not only in the material used but in the very look it has, and in the general details as well.

Mansions.

The more expensive buildings are to be found in the big cities like Madura and Kaveripumpatinam. They also bear on them the admirable elements in the mind and the purpose of the several classes of the community who built them for their own occupation and to satisfy their needs and requirements. These big houses were terraced over. And in the open terrace, ladies used to spend some time taking fresh air. The walls were high and were plastered over with white lime. The kitchen was spacious and the smoke found its way through openings in the kitchen.

---

24 ஓலோர் மல்லை உண்ணுக்குள்ள வண்டி (Ne.—I. 110).

25 இலூயாவுத்தூர் மலர்ந்தைறு பரிவசன்சுருக்கு (Mad.—I. 757-758).
The necessity of good ventilation and light was well kept in view. These houses had spacious courtyards which provided ample light and air. There were courtyards in each compartment of the house and also in the kitchen where cooking utensils were cleaned. There were many windows in the walls. The windows were made of a kind of trellis work, the small interstices presenting the appearance of the eyes of the deer or the cow. The expression கருணவர் literally deer-like-interstice-air-path clearly indicates the object that was sought to be secured by such a provision. In the bigger mansions, the windows were wider than in the comparatively smaller houses, and many\textsuperscript{26} such windows were generally provided. Thus a number of wide windows admitted plenty of light and air to the apartments of the high mansions\textsuperscript{27} in a city. In the higher

\textsuperscript{26} கொந்து உண்டுறுத்து பெறுவது உள்ளே

\textsuperscript{27} சூதாத உழுண்பிற்கு கூடு நூறு

(Mad.—I. 358).

\textsuperscript{(Man.—Ch. IV-1. 52-53).}
stories of the lofty buildings, the windows or the ways for the air were so arranged exactly in the south that the southern zephyr\textsuperscript{28} may play without obstruction into the inner apartments. An examination of these lofty mansions and palaces which are described in ancient classics need not detain us further here.

But the simple quiet huts of the other classes of the people and the similar houses grouped together lend a special charm and attractiveness by the method of using the courtyard in each kind of residence to the best possible use of the dwellers within, and without sacrificing in every case any element of the essential physical qualities which a home should have.

\textit{Roof.}

Moreover the material used for the roofing of cottages and huts is, as was described, in each case, governed by the
class of people inhabiting such residences, their environments and their means. From the ordinary date palm leaves and grass to cocoanut leaves and straw, and from cheap thatch to terrace plastering, there are any variety of characteristic dwellings suited to the needs and the purse of every class of the community from the poorest to the richest.

The houses selected for consideration here, vary considerably in size and accommodation. It is worthy of note however, that all of them were built to suit the requirements of their owners.

As Ruskin says in his lectures on Architecture, "The very soul of the cottage, the essence and meaning of it are in its roof." And in the diversified roofs of grass, straw, thatch, leaves and terrace; and in the courtyards of different sizes in various dwellings used for different purposes and needs, we find that considerations of cost, personal taste, and individual requirements have been steadily kept in view.
The chief general features of the huts, cottages, houses and mansions would appear to be that as a rule considerable attention should be paid to its aspect, and to the securing of the maximum of sunlight and air. The plan is quite straightforward in each case. The most delightful feature about them all is that their exteriors and interiors are in perfect harmony.

It is quite possible to tell from the outside what its interior would be like and how the details would be arranged inside the dwelling. This is due to the most important fact that none of them were built to let for rent but for the actual use of the man who built it.

Such planning of houses is always based on certain fundamental rules handed down by custom and immemorial tradition, and embodied in the rules in the Śāstras.
CHAPTER VIII.
RULES FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF HOUSES.

The general plan of an Indian house may now be briefly described. There are a number of definite rules in the Śāstras on this subject, and they have for their object the securing of the best possible advantages for a residence under certain conditions. These rules enjoin that the ground over which a house is constructed should be carefully examined. It is desirable that the general elevation of the site should gradually rise from the east and the north, towards the west and the south. This position is best calculated to provide ample sunlight and air to the inner apartments of the house. The rules laid down for constructing houses take a comprehensive view at once of the surroundings and of the needs of the
people. These rules ensure proper sanitary conditions regarding such questions as the exact location of latrines, cattle sheds, open spaces and so on.

Arrangement.

But the rules are not very stringent. They admit of ready and easy application to actual conditions which may vary from one locality to another. Houses may be set at varying angles according to the size and there is plenty of scope for the pursuit of individual taste. "A place for everything" is the golden rule of the Śāstras and in a site for a building, the following suggestions are given for the proper arrangement of the details of construction. The rubbish may be thrown on the southern side; the straw for cattle may be stored on the south-west; the cattle including the bulls for the plough may be housed in the west; the best situation for the grain granary is on the north-west and the milk cows may be accommodated on the north.

Another plan is to have the kitchen on the north-east; the cattle on the east;
and the safe-room on the south-eastern side of a house.

A third plan which is very much commended in the Śāstras is to have the bath-room on the east; the kitchen on the south-east; the living apartments and the bed-room on the south; the library or the place for keeping one’s tools if any on the south-west; the dining hall on the west; the cow-house on the north-west; the granary and the treasure on the north; and the pūja or prayer hall on the north-east. This plan is said to be very conducive to the health of the inmates.

The Museum.

In the last plan it is particularly noteworthy that the cattle shed is located some good distance away from the living rooms which are at the other end of the site. Further, a place has been specially allotted for the library which is of great educative value. The library is not merely a collection of books, it is a reading room and a museum combined. In every Indian home there is a modest
museum which is exposed to view once in a year. The Navarātri feast in honour of the Goddess of Knowledge is significant. Here in the museum hall, the housewife takes pains to have a collection of valuable dolls, pictures, vessels of brass, copper, silver or gold, and other works of art. Pictures of birds and beasts are also collected and kept. Among other articles to be found in a modest museum in the house, may be mentioned the clay models of fruits, nuts, trees and plants worked in an artistic way and finished with characteristic painting in colour. The different trades and occupations are also represented in the dolls made of clay. The children evince great interest in the collection of specimens for the museum and they collect little pebbles, shells and whatever comes in their own way. When they bring their collection home, the housewife decides if the samples may be kept in the Museum. And it is with very great pleasure that the little folk would hand over the articles to be kept in the Museum. The Museum collection in every
home is thus of immense educative value and the insight into the local economic geography of a place which they furnish is very valuable. ‘A distinct place for everything’ is an ideal in the construction of a house, and hence we find that in the planning of a house a place has been specially allotted for the Museum and the Reading room. But whether a house has all these separate compartments specially set apart or not, even the poorest people would maintain at least one small box containing some Museum articles, which they would treasure with pride and pleasure as a collection worthy of being exhibited at the time of the Navarātri feast under the aegis of the Muse of Knowledge, the Goddess Sarasvati, who presides over all the arts and crafts.

The general arrangement foreshadowed in the above three plans clearly indicate the ideas in the minds of the ancients who have enunciated these rules. The principles underlying these ideas are easily understood.
Site.

Great care is necessary in the selection of a proper site for a house. Only such sites are recommended as are selected in accordance with the principles laid down in the rules. The best site is that which slopes to the east, as it would ensure the full benefit of the sunlight. If when a site is being dug out you light upon bones, caves and refuse, that site must be condemned as it is not conducive to health and comfort.

Soil.

The soil on which a house is to be constructed should be carefully selected and tested. A saline soil, a low ground, a water-bound area, a soil where there are cracks and smutty moulds in the earth, a land previously used as a burning ground, an area once used for keeping cattle, a ground whose extent from the east to west is very small, and a land adjacent to which there is a big tank or a lake, are all unsuitable for house building.

The rules further lay down that if the public object to the use of a particular
site for building a house thereon, that site should at once be abandoned in favour of a more desirable one. A ground which gives out the smell of oil, blood, fish, corpse or birds, should also be considered unsuitable. These qualities of colour, taste, smell, and touch of soil, should be carefully tested by an expert.

Position.

A site may extend from the north to the south or from west to east; if it is situated on the southern side, the entrance to the house should be from the north and if it is situated on the western side the entrance should be from the east. This arrangement would admit free air and bright sunlight to the houses so constructed. But whether a house be situated on the south or on the west, it is desirable that the central hall known as the küdam should face preferably the east. The verandahs on all sides of the central courtyard would then complete a plan best fitted to provide light and air to the house. Under other conditions, if a house be situated on the northern side
it may have the entrance on the east; and a house situated on the east may have its entrance from the west.

*Material.*

The timber to be used in the construction of a house should be very carefully selected. Wood which fell down in a storm, and wood found in a cremation ground should not be used. The mango tree, the Vēmbu or the neem, the Iluppai (இழுப்பை) and the Vēngai are useful.

*Entrance.*

The entrance should not be on a higher level than the inner apartments. The level of the house should gradually rise from the main entrance. A sloping declivity of the level of the house towards the east is much recommended.¹

The entrance to a house should thus face one of the four cardinal directions straight. The intermediate directions should be avoided.²

¹ முதலாகவும் மாட்டும் மண் மண்டவின் பொருள் பயன் கின்னிபேி.

² ருதுவும் குறும்போன்று பேன்றுருந்துகள்.

(M. V. P.)
Ethics of House Building.

The door of the entrance should be fixed on the left hand side of the threshold.\(^3\) And this is a characteristic feature of the building of houses in India as distinguished from the houses in other ancient countries like Greece. We learn that in Greece the doors of houses opened on the streets. Hence when the Greek wished to come out of his house, he used to knock his door from inside as a sort of warning to those going along the street that they may then avoid the bang of the door when it is opened out. But in India, as the doors of houses are fixed in on the left hand side of the threshold, the doors open only inside the house and do not open out into the street. The pials, the corridors and the open space in front of the Indian house are intended to give shelter to strangers who may conveniently stop on the pial for a night without any previous notice, and hence it was desirable

\(^3\) வாயில்கள் சுற்று பிரித்தல் கறுப்பிட்டு வேண்டும்

(M. V. P.).
that such wayfarers should not be disturbed or knocked down by the opening of the door on the outside. Such arrangements of doors, piafs, sloping surface on piafs to serve as pillows to travellers during nights, corridors, open fronts, and niches or retreats (пуруръната- гъна) for pigeons⁴ and parrots wandering in the air are some of the details of house construction constituting the ethics of house building in India.

Drainage.

The waste water of a neighbouring house should never be permitted to enter one's house; it is advisable that such waste water is directed towards the east; it should not go in the south-east or the south-west. The plan of directing such water to go north or in the north-east direction is much commended. The drain water of houses in a row should be let into a main drainage canal. It should not be allowed to remain in any part of the house as it would bring

---

⁴ があったものには

(Na.—l. 45).
on sickness and discomfort. These rules have for their object the securing of the best possible physical conditions for the dwellers in a house.

*Gateways.*

A house must have gateways on all the four sides—east, south, west and north. This contemplates separate house sites as we find in the west coast. This arrangement is much commended. The provision of doorways in all directions except in the east is least conducive to the health of the inmates. Such a plan where there is no gateway on the east would bring on disease. It does not matter if there be no gateway in the south, provided there are gateways on the three other sides; such a residence is also good. Perhaps the best plan would be to have doorways in all the three directions except in the north or in the west. From the foregoing rules it is seen that an entrance way in the east for the provision of light, and an entrance on the
south for the provision of air, are much recommended as being worthy of adoption in the construction of a house in India, having regard to the climatic conditions obtaining here.

The rules further enjoin that the front, middle and back door of a private dwelling house should be so arranged as to be on the same level and in the same straight line with one another (Cf. Essay on Indian Architecture by Rām Rāz, page 46).

Artistic Side.

One other fact relating to the building of an Indian house remains to be noticed. The house is generally fashioned after the man. It is considered that the Vāstu Purusha or the spirit presiding over the ground on which buildings are erected, is lying on the ground with his head on the north-east and his feet in the south-west.  

He does not change his position. And as he lies in that direction stretching

---

6 நான்கு பின்னர் மூளிக் கூரைக் கருத்து (M. V. P.)
himself at ease from the north-east to the south-west, and reclining on his left arm, he faces the east. This position has to be reckoned with, in any plan of a house and the house should be so constructed as to be in conformity with this idea of allowing Vāstu to face the east. This governing idea and the open courtyard obtain for the Indian houses a beautiful sunny aspect which is very important from a sanitary point of view. The entrance door should not be exactly in the middle of the facade but a little to one side.

Thus the dwelling house is constructed on the model of the human body. It must have a doorway and a trellis-work in the wall in the east, and corresponding to the eyes of the man, two niches in the wall one on either side of the doorway, where lamps may be lit. The windows correspond to the nasal cavities (naḍi). The central courtyard is in the nature of a big lung for the house. The entrance gate should be wide and the exit narrow. Thus the Cakravāḷa kōṭṭam, a public place mentioned in the Maṇimēkalai, is
described as having a small gateway in the west with a wide entrance in the east. 7

These aspects of the construction of a house in India have therefore to be carefully considered and kept in the forefront of suggestions for improving present day conditions or for building new homes. For the principle involved is very important. It shows man as an artist with a mind at once analytical and intelligent. The Indian house is an art product of the Indian mind. Man's mind is a part of Nature. And when it works naturally, it works as Nature does.

The entrance, the exit, the windows, the courtyard and finally the insistence of greater length than breadth for a house, all point to the idea that the Indian house is a representation in art of the human body. It would appear that consciously or unconsciously the conception derived from an acquaintance with the fleshy

7 இத்தியாயம் தமம் விளக்கம்

(Man.—Ch. VI.1. 22).
frame which is the house of the embodied Soul, created by the Great Master Artist, the Creator of the Universe, has been given a form and a visible representation in the construction of a house, a palace, a temple, and a city. Thus the art of constructing a house does no more than carry farther a process that Nature has already begun.

Remembering that Imagination is the source of all art-production, and that the first result of an exercise of the imagination is comparison, it would not be far off the mark to say that the mind of the Indian first worked naturally and instinctively in elaborating his house in an artistic manner fashioned after Nature.
CHAPTER IX.

THE MUNRIL OR OPEN SPACE IN HOUSES.

The distinct characteristic of an Indian house is the open space provided therein. This open space was in ancient days provided in three places in the house, in front, in the centre, and in the kitchen. The word munril or il mun means the front of the house. There was always some open space in front of each house. The central courtyard of houses is even today known as the Murram (same as munril). As originally the munril was provided in front of the entrance or vayil, the present courtyard in houses is also known sometimes as vayil. Again the word for the bazaar (Kaďai) shows that bazaars and stalls were originally situated in the front of houses. The semasiology of these words Kaďai, vayil or vásal, and munril, thus reveal to us the high
antiquity of the governing ideas contained in them.

The munril meant primarily an open space in front of the house, i.e., just before the entrance gate. Then the word was applied to the open space in the full view of the gate and this denoted the central courtyard. Afterwards the word connoted any open space in the house and thus the provision of space in the kitchen used for cleaning utensils was also known as murram (munril).

Taking the word vāyil (vāsal) we find that it is the il vāy or the chief entrance of the house. The open spaces in front and in the centre of the house were thus on either side of the vāyil, and hence their names were associated with the word for the courtyard.

The stall was held outside the house and either in the front open space or on one side of the entrance. It was therefore known as Kaḍai or a place near the entrance gateway. In course of time the term Kaḍai came to be associated more with the stall itself than with the
place where the stall was originally located, and hence the word came to signify a bazaar wherever located.

Similarly the word puḷai (ṵḷ)y) originally meant a small aperture. It was a rule in the construction of the houses that the entrance way should be wide and the exit, narrow. The backdoor way of houses was known as puḷai (ṵḷ)y) or small way as distinguished from the main entrance (vāyil). The word Kaḍai which originally signified a place next a gateway was then associated with the word for the backdoor and the compound word Puḷaik-kaḍai (ṵḷ)y) kaḍai) meant the backdoor way. This word was later on used to signify the entire backyard and garden the sense in which it is now used.

Thus the study of these interesting words from a semasiological point of view gives us a key to the definite principles of house plan formulated in the rules in the treatises and supported by valuable testimony in ancient literature.

In order that the value of the fresh air provided by the open spaces in a
house may be enhanced in utility, medicinal herbs and flower creepers used to be cultivated in the courtyards. In the central courtyard in the houses of the Hindus it is usual to plant the Tulasi or the sacred Basil plant on a small platform from one to three feet high, and constructed artistically as a small temple with niches in the four sides for lamps. The garland made of fresh Tulasi leaves is the chief ornament of Vishnu, the protecting God of the Hindu Trinity, and in worshipping the plant which provides the leaves most pleasing to the Protector, the Hindu worshipped the Protector Himself.

The plant in the central courtyard is watered off and on, but dirty water is never allowed to be poured in. Spitting is entirely forbidden in the courtyard thus dedicated to the service of God. The surroundings should be kept pure and free from rubbish. Water would never be allowed to stagnate even in small depressions in the courtyard where the Basil plant is thus cultivated.
It has been recently discovered that the Tulasi plant commended by the ancient doctors as a medicinal plant of great value is an anti-malarial herb. It has a strong odour at once pleasing and refreshing. The smell of the Basil is thus conducive to the health of the people.

This plant would never be interfered with even by the urchins in a house. A luxuriant growth of the plant in the central courtyard was looked upon as most auspicious to the inmates of a house. The plant is daily worshipped, for the Tulasi is looked upon as a Goddess who brings prosperity to the devotee.

Thus in the worship \(^1\) of the beautiful medicinal plant in the central courtyard and in the use of the leaves of the plant in paying homage to the protecting Deity, the Hindu satisfied his artistic sense while promoting his bodily health also. Thus spirituality and health go hand in hand in such ancient practices which are

\(^1\) முண்டியன் நீர்யூ குருவியார் மாலேசியா என்று

(Br.)
ordinarily pooh-poohed as superstitious or otherwise meaningless by those who do not pause to look behind for a motive and an idea.

Towards evenings the ladies of the household would light the lamps in the niches and throw flowers and a small quantity of paddy in the front and in the court-yards and worship the deity presiding over the Tulasi plant.

We have seen that even in the cottages and huts of the foresters, fishermen and other classes of people, there were court-yards and open spaces. In these court-yards also some plant or herb was cultivated whichever is most likely to flourish in the particular locality where the cottage was situated.

We gather that in the court-yards of the houses of the Kuravars and hunters,

2 பாருமலியம்
பிஐப்படும் விளக்கின் நூற்றில் பைதி
சேஸ் மடுஞ் குரவகு நெல்லா
(Ne—l. 41-43).

3 குரவகு வைத்திய வைத்திய வைத்திய
குரவகு வைத்திய
(Pur.—v. 168).
the wild jasmine and plantain trees were cultivated.

In other places where the jasmine and the plantain could not be well cultivated, the Nelli tree bearing sweet fruits of high medicinal value were planted. There were sometimes whole fences made entirely of these trees in the open frontage of houses. These afforded a sort of bramble fence much appreciated by the foresters.

Even in the small huts in out-of-the-way places reached by crooked paths overgrown with grass and surrounded by bramble hedges, there were the cotton-plant and the Indian bottle-gourd creeper in the court-yards. These little gardens of verdure and flower shed grace and a ray of hope and delight on such humble cottages.

---

4 மரபிகான் களான ஓரால் செல்லும்
பொத்து உருவை (Pur.—v. 170).

5 புருஷன் கோவில் குழுவில் செல்லும்
பொத்து உருவை இரும் பலகோன்
பெரும் தரம் கோவில் முத்து (Pur.—v. 116).
In the low roofed cottages of the Kuravars, the Vēngai (கோவாகாய்) tree was planted in the court-yards and often the Kuravars used to dance round this tree in the court-yard. This dance known as Kuravai Koottu, i.e., Kuravai 6 dance undertaken in honour of the presiding Deity of the forest and the copse, who provides sustenance for them. Hence the court-yard is kept clean as the Vēngai tree is considered sacred. In this way the sanitary condition of the central open space of these huts was ensured.

Very often the frontage of bigger houses and mansions were beautified by growing the fragrant red mullai flower creeper over arches 7 made of bamboo twigs. These afforded good breeze and ensured the sanitation of the front of houses.

In the fishermen's quarters near the sea-shore, there were several streets where

6 குரவைக் கூட்டு கூரசை முருக் மத்தியா

(Kuravai Koottu) கூட்டம் பெற்று

(Pur. — v. 129).

7 முருகத்துக் முருக் குன்று பொருந்து

(Kall. — v. 81).
toddy and fried fish were sold in particular places. In such places of public resort where liquor was sold, there was a spacious frontage which was kept clean and tidy.  

In the courtyards in the centre of fishermen's huts, the surai or Indian bottle-gourd creeper is planted. The fisherwomen worship the plant and consider it sacred as it gives them vegetables. When thus the plant is invested with a sacred character, the court-yard of sand where it is planted in the cottages near the sea-shore, is kept neat and tidy, and rubbish and dirt are not allowed to accumulate near the precincts. This ensures the necessary sanitation of the fishermen's quarters; and the planting in courtyards of the (பெரும்போது; பொடவை) trees bearing flowers noted for their sweet fragrance, is calculated to give health and strength to fishermen, and increase their general working power and personal efficiency.

8 பொடவைகள் கல்பூத்த பூச்சூத எந்தன்
தோண்பும் கூறு உண்டாகின்றது கோண்பின்
(Perum.—l. 336-338).

9 மருசும்போது சத்தோலிப்
மருசுசும்போது உண்டாகின்ற (Pattin.—l. 86-87).
CHAPTER X.

THE MANRAM OR THE OPEN SPACE IN VILLAGES AND TOWNS.

If the munril was thus the open space in individual houses, the manram was the name by which all open spaces in the city or village were generally known. The manram (मनरम) was originally the name given to a platform and a fruit or flower tree grown over it, in order that the people may go and sit there and have a talk. This platform was generally erected in the centre of a town so as to be easily accessible to all people living in different quarters.

In order to ensure the sanitary condition of this open space, a small or a big temple used to be associated with it. Thus the manram also signifies a local temple. The spirit of charity required that people
who come from distant parts should be conveniently housed. Hence public halting places or choultries were constructed either by the State or by private citizens in the town. Thus arose a system of endowing public choultries or chattrams for the convenience of travellers. It was usual to construct a chattram on some good locality with ample open space around it. Such a chattram was also known as manram.

Frequently, in addition to providing shelter for the pilgrims, the philanthropic rich endowed such chattrams with funds to feed the travellers free. Such public eating places were maintained in good condition and the pilgrims who resorted to such places were received with great hospitality. The poet Kacciappa Sivacariyar in describing such places in the ancient city of Conjeeveram says\(^1\) that

\(^1\) முன்னவைப்பட்டா புராணத்துக்குள் கிளம்பின பேச்சியில் அற்பூர்வமாக உள்ள தொடர்வுடைய அவர்கள் இன்றியால் எம் பெயர் கொண்ட கல்லுறை புதர் மற்றும் அதன் அரசியல் அரசியல்

(Kanda.—Nakar-v. 46.\(^1\))
the pilgrims would be greeted with the same love and regard with which people long separated would be received by their kith and kin. Not only would they be received kindly but their wants would be speedily attended to. They would be fed well and their stay would be made lively and comfortable by kind enquiries and friendly talk.

Thus the manram signifies a public hall, a public place of worship, a place of public resort, public walk or maidan, a law court with the Guardian Deity² of Justice installed therein, a public bath or a park.

It was usual to plant a fruit yielding tree in such open spaces so that people may take the fruit free and thus satisfy a natural desire to eat fruits. The single tree and seat below (இடம்) were provided at various convenient centres in a city.

² அரங்கம் வரவு மற்றும் மலக்கும்
நாரங்கம் வரவு வரவியைப் பிரித்து
நாகர் வலரை மூலம் தொழில்ப்
பாதையை மூலம் பருள் வசச்சீ

(Sil.—X-1. 135-138).
Ordinarily the banyan tree would be planted in the centre of a village and a big platform would also be raised round it. The birds, especially the fruit taking bats, (புற்றிக் முனை விளையாடும்) would sit on these trees enjoying the sweet fruit. As the didactic poet Tiruvaliivar says 3 in his Kural, "the wealth which a person of commendable philanthropic persuasion has obtained, becomes the common property of many people, just as the fruits in the free fruit trees in the centre of villages are intended for the common benefit of all."

The beauty 4 of such gigantic trees with birds of variegated plumage sitting amongst the green leaves and chanting sweet music over them, has been a theme of many a Tamil poet. Such enchanting sights which so much please the adults,

---

3 புற்றிக் முனை விளையாடும் புற்றிக் முனை

(Kural.—v. 216).

4 குழப்பு நட்பர் உடற்பாக்கி பாடிகும்

(Kural.—v. 254).
delight children much more and hence when children gather and play in such open spaces, they are brought up in beautiful natural surroundings most conducive to the healthy growth of body and mind.

The banyan is the tree under whose shade God Śiva, the Destroyer of the Hindu Trinity, suggestively taught to four select devotees the surest means of attaining salvation. This tree is therefore considered a sacred tree. And its luxuriant growth and green foliage render it a source of inspiration and delight. The sight of this noble tree reminds one about its sacred character, that it is the tree under whose shelter God Śiva expounded the great truth of the Upani-shads. The attention of the naturalist is arrested by the fund of immense possibilities lying in the tiny seed of the banyan, which sprouts into an umbrageous exogenous 5 tree capable of affording shelter at a

5 சுமார் பிறையுள்ள மிள்கள் விரைவு வாழ்த்துக்கு
முதல் பார்த்து என்னினை அண்டினை
இரும்பு விளங்கும் செய்அட முடி.
ஒன்றிரு எல்லை சிவப்பு வாழ்த்துக்கு
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time to many kings and their large retinue, in sharp contrast with the comparatively very prodigious seed of the endogenous palmyra which could not afford shelter to even one solitary individual.

To the thinking mind the several aerial roots, which, as they grow stronger and stronger, become firmly planted in the ground and support with their strength the old withered parent tree, forcibly suggest the sacred duty 6 which children owe their parents when the latter grow infirm with age.

The tree which thus appeals at once to the sage, the botanist, the philosopher,
the playing children and the winged denizens of the air, was generally selected to be planted in a prominent place either in the centre of the village or in an open area very near the village.

Perhaps the most noteworthy homage ever paid to this noble tree is that which a poet records in the Tamil classic Cintāmaṇi. He says that the king assigned as a free gift, an extensive area of ground to the banyan tree under whose cool shade he had spent many happy hours of play and jollity while he was a boy. Out of his gratitude to the familiar old tree, he not only gave it a free gift of land but also beautified it by hanging wreaths of flowers over it, and by erecting a spacious platform all around. The open ground was intended to give as wide a space as possible for the luxuriant growth of this

---

7 என்ன விரும்புமே அனிதாவே சிறந்த மகன்

சின்ன விரும்பில் பரவலான பூர்வாக

பார்த்த விரும்பில் எழுந்தருளும் விளையாடியுள்ளன

(Cin.—v. 2574).
tree so that people may enjoy the benefit of the pure air and cool shade. The cows grazed under this tree and provided rich milk to the villagers. This shows that it was usual to conserve such areas as public land and maintain them in good sanitary condition to promote the health of the people.

Other advantages accruing from such an arrangement is the natural growth of villages around the area, mostly peopled by shepherds who appreciate good pasturage for their cows very near their habitation. An unfailing supply of good milk would thus be ensured and it would add greatly to the comfort of the people. Again such open areas give space freedom and provide every facility to the young and the old alike for open air pursuits.

The jack fruit tree used to be planted in the public rest-houses 8 where travellers stayed temporarily. The fruits of such trees could freely be used by the travellers.

8 മുള്ള് മലവിൽ മാടിക്കാൻ മുള്ള്
രിലെയ്ക്ക് വെള്ളി മിക മുള്ള്
(Pur.—v. 128).
and their children. The kind of fruit tree thus grown in the manṟam or place of public resort was determined by the characteristic fruit trees appropriate to the soil and climate of a particular area. It was considered very desirable to have some kind of fruit tree planted in the courtyard of such public places.

The wood apple tree which yields a delicious fruit which is recommended as a liver tonic and appetiser would be planted in such places that the pilgrims and their children may use them freely.

Again, the Ilandai or the Indian jujube tree, the fruit of which is also good for health, was likewise planted in buildings set apart for pilgrims. The travellers would squat on the floor in the Indian fashion in front of such fruit trees in the resthouse and enjoy a pleasant chat after

---

9 (Pur.—v. 181).

10 (Pur.—v. 34).
a hearty meal. These free resthouses which were open to the public were generally very spacious. The space freedom and the presence of fruit trees added to the pleasures of social intercourse amongst the pilgrims who go and stay there for a while. Such fruit trees were planted in public playgrounds also. The children\textsuperscript{11} played under the shade of the trees in open grounds. A free and plentiful supply of good fruits was thus ensured to the children. This was most conducive to their health and comfort.

There were other open spaces where Deities were installed in central pillars. The Neem tree\textsuperscript{12} used to be planted in such places. The medicinal value of the leaves of the margosa tree is well known, and the pure air which the existence of these trees ensured was of very great

\textsuperscript{11}\textit{Pur.}\textsuperscript{—v. 325).

\textsuperscript{12}\textit{Pur.}\textsuperscript{—v. 76).
benefit to the devotees who went to such temples of worship. These open spaces with pillars of worship in the centre and neem trees around were also known as manram. Children would play about in front of such manrams.

Outside the larger cities an extensive area was set apart for training elephants and horses. The places where they were so trained are known as பூங்கா (page 88) i.e., the open space where the elephants and horses are walked up and down. Such public training grounds were the distinct features of cities like Woraiyur where the King’s palace was also situated. Near such open training grounds some deep tanks were dug out, where the elephants were bathed. After the bath, the elephants would eat the leaves in the neem trees which were grown all around the extensive open area.

The planting of trees in the centre of villages with platforms around them is a

13 சுருள் காட்டு பல்லிக்கு வளியே மலர்கச் சேமிப்பில் மரங்கு வளியே மூழ்கள்

(Pur.—v. 79)
characteristic feature of several Indian villages which take their names after the trees which are grown in them. And even to-day one finds such platforms and trees in many villages.

It is considered an act of virtue to plant the *arasz* (Ficus Religiosa) and the neem tree together in a certain open space preferably on the banks of a running river or a stream, or on the bund of a tank, and to erect a platform around and install a deity under the tree.

The vestiges of this good old ideal are even to-day to be seen in the platforms and trees in several villages and towns in the Madras Presidency. In Māyavaram there is now a locality known as Māvaḍi mēḍai or the platform round the foot of the mango tree. These shady platforms afford space for children to gather and play. People resort to such clean spots rendered useful and beautiful by the fruit tree growing there.

The square in the centre of the quarters occupied by shepherds has elsewhere been described. It is known as “eru manṟam”
or the open space for keeping cattle and collecting manure. We are told that people would sit in such places and enjoy the time honoured sports such as cock-fights, goat-fights and so on.

The maintenance of bathing tanks, the construction of river ghats, the provision of public squares, the building of rest-houses, the planting of fruit trees, and the erection of platforms around them were always suggested as acts of virtue in which people should take an abiding interest.

The central tree and the platform were thus quite a common feature of all ancient cities and villages in South India.

Any fruit tree was better than no tree at all. And though the palmyra tree could not give much shelter, still in places where the soil was most favourable

---
14 மலர்குள வளம் பத்தியும் ஓடிகுள புனர் தெரிவு கொண்ட கையில் ஒழுங்கம்

(Pattin.—l. 69-77).

15 நீர்வழி செல்லும் கருணையுடன் பல்

பின்னள் மலர் மலர்குள் அழுத்த.

(Nal.—v. 96)
only to its growth, it was planted in the centre of such villages and a platform was also constructed around. The village folk ate those fruits freely and spent some time in the open area round the tree.

Such open spaces and dilapidated old temples with trees growing near them were resorted to by the grey haired\textsuperscript{16} old folk also who spent their time mostly in playing at dice sitting in those open manrams.

\textsuperscript{16} பருவேற்று பெருமை அம்மிலின்

சுருக்கு படியும் பாடிகள் குறிக்

ஒன்று அளக்கும்.

(Pur.—v. 52).
View of a Street in a Garden Village.

General view of the Tank in the centre of a Garden Village.
CHAPTER XI.

THE GARDEN VILLAGE.

When a village or a town is intimately associated with a central temple, such a sacred association makes the village or the town a garden area in the best sense of the term. It is a well known fact that every shrine is sanctified by a combination of three elements Stala, Tirtha, and Mūrty, i.e., the soil, the water and the deity. Of these the Stala Vṛksha or the tree sacred to the locality on account of its association with the temple is a very important factor.

There could be no place of worship without an appropriate tree or plant growing near it and associated with it. To enumerate the different fruit trees, flowering plants and other variety of creepers with which every-shrine in South India
is associated, would be beyond the scope of this work. It would be an interesting enquiry by itself. The principle underlying the cultivation of trees and plants in such shrines of great antiquity is clearly intelligible. Such ideals have for their object the promotion of healthy conditions of living.

If in a certain area, a particular tree was considered sacred on account of its association with the temple, that tree or plant would naturally find favour with other private citizens also, who would cultivate such trees in their own private gardens and in the public parks as well. Thus arose a system of rearing flower gardens, orchard gardens and avenue trees which yielded a rich return in the health of the community.

Trees, plants, shrubs, creepers and bushes grow in places most suitable to their growth and such natural conditions as the inter-relation between a given soil and its vegetation was availed of to the greatest advantage in the building of temples in South India.
GARDEN VILLAGE.

On account of such temples, small and big, studded throughout the land, and by means of the sanitary conditions which they promoted, a healthy stimulus was given to private effort in such direction as the cultivation of a flower garden. It is generally held that the founding of gardens is an act of virtue most pleasing to the Gods. Health problems were thus approached from the side of religion.

As the Tevaram or the garland of religious verses says, 1 "A place without a temple is an arid waste." That is to say, such a locality is considered uninhabitable.

The impetus given through the medium of religion to the construction of temples and the opening of tanks, gardens and the like, has been responsible for the existence to-day in South India of temples in almost every village.

These temples are of any variety in importance and construction. Many of

---

1 தெவாரம் விளையாட மறை அன்று மாரிகள்

(Tev.).
them are old temples with imposing gateways, tanks and gardens. Some are new and comparatively smaller than the older ones which are described in the ancient Stala Purāṇās and in the religious verses sung in olden times. The bigger temples are those of Śiva and Vishṇu. The other deities have also temples built in their honour throughout the Dekkan. But of whatever kind they may be, they are important in this way that they are of considerable benefit to the public health of a locality. For here it is that the existing natural features such as ponds, tanks, springs, rivers, village greens, groves, trees, etc., are used to their best advantage in making the village look as picturesque as possible. The towers of a temple may not be very high or the local feasts most imposing. But so long as there is a temple, it adds amenity to the otherwise dull and eventless life in a village.

The temple may be ever so modest a structure, but it must have a tank adjoining it; and also a flower garden and an open
space about it. And the practice of building houses abutting round such an open square or in front of the tank adjoining the temple is very useful from a hygienic point of view, for admitting fresh air and light to each and every home.

Thus came into existence a number of villages each with a central temple and a tank and a garden adjoining it. Streets were then formed round the temples and houses were built for the use of those temple servants to whom it was an advantage to live near their place of work. And likewise, rows of houses grew in a well ordered plan on all sides of the tank. And as fresh temples were constructed, villages grew in the same manner on the model of the older villages. And so on, villages and cities with temples and public baths were studded throughout the length and breadth of the Southern country.

And just as fruit trees or other plants were cultivated in the temple garden, so in private homes also people planted the same kind of trees as are found in the
local temple. Thus the central tree, the temple plant, the private gardens, and the avenue trees gave a village its garden character thereby and promoted health conditions for the inhabitants. This is the idea which has been actually translated into active practice in most of the South Indian villages.

Of these villages in South India, the older ones are those which contain ancient shrines. And it is noteworthy that every such shrine of high antiquity and wealth of tradition is always associated with a fruit tree or flower plant or some kind of herb or shrub.

The names of several villages are thus derived from the names of such characteristic natural features as trees, plants, river side and so on.

We may now consider a few villages and towns with shrines with a view to appreciate the character of the sites from the point of view of the town planner. To begin with, we may take Māyavaram in the Tanjore District which contains a famous shrine. And as the mango tree
is sacred on account of its association with the shrine, the popular idea of cultivating the tree in other places in the village has found ample support and practice in the single tree and platform round the magnificent mango tree, the Māvaḍī mēḍai already described. The mango tree is the sacred tree associated with the Śiva temple in Conjeevaram also.

The Ilandai or the Indian Jujube (ᾶᾶᾶ) is a fruit bearing tree, whose fruits are good for health. This tree is found in the shrines in the villages of Tiruvilambūr (Chingleput District); Kīlvēlūr and Ilandurāi (Tanjore District).

The cocoanut tree is very widely grown in several places notably in the shrine of Āḍutuṟai.

It is clear that such fruit trees were planted in shrines and villages in order that people may take them free whenever they wanted them.

In a Stala Purāṇa or local tradition connected with a temple where the sacred tree is the cocoanut palm, we gather that the tender cocoanut was once very useful
to a lady who fainted away with thirst as water could not be had anywhere near.

The palmyra is the fruit tree in the old temples at Tiruppanandāl and Tiruppanaiyūr (Tanjore District), Panankāṭṭūr (Chingleput District), Puṟavār Panankāṭṭūr and Panayavaram (South Arcot District).

The white Nāval or Jambu is the fruit tree in the famous shrine of Tiruvānaikkā near Trichinopoly. This noble fruit tree is well maintained here even to-day and is separately worshipped. The black nāval is the fruit tree in Tirunāvalūr.

Of flower creepers, the mullai which bears a variety of jasmine is associated with the shrines in Śikkil and Tirukkarukāvūr (Tanjore District), Tirumullaiavāyil (Chingleput District). The Pādiri or the trumpet-flower tree is the sacred tree in the shrine of Tiruppādirippuliyūr (South Arcot Dt.). The flower has a beautiful violet hue and a subdued fragrance at once sweet and pleasing. It is usual to place a few flowers of the Pādiri tree in a
fresh pot before storing water in it. The flower lends a fragrance to the pot which in its turn adds a delicious aroma and cool quality to the drinking water so stored. This practice of cooling the water by means of such flowers is quite common. Hence this tree is often cultivated on the bunds of tanks supplying drinking water to the people. The old shrine of Avanasi (Coimbatore District) is associated with this noble tree.

The Punnai or Alexandrian laurel which bears a sweet scented flower is the tree cultivated in the shrines at Mylapore (Madras), Tiruppukalur (Tanjore District), Sankaranainar Koil (Tinnevelly District).

In the shrines in the villages in TiruvalankaDU and Tirukkacur (Chingleput District) and Tiruvalampoliil (Tanjore District), the banyan tree which affords delightful shelter on account of its extensive canopy of green foliage, is cultivated and maintained as a sacred tree associated with the temples.

2 குர்செலிப்பு சாத்தியானு புரிசை சைராலிகு கொடியது (Nal.—v. 139).
In other shrines, trees of medicinal value are sometimes cultivated and the surrounding air is made pure and healthy thereby. The *nelli* tree which gives the nelli fruit, which is recommended as a liver tonic, is the sacred tree in the shrine in a village which takes its name after the tree and is known as Tiru nellikkā, literally the beautiful nelli grove village.

The *punka* tree is the sacred tree in the shrine at Tirupunkūr (Tanjore District) and the neem tree in Vēmbattūr (Tanjore District).

Again the Indian gall-nut is the tree grown in the garden in the shrine at Tirukkuṟukkai near Māyavaram and the tānṛ (Terminalia Bellerica) whose fruit has a quantity of tannin in it, is the sacred tree in Kāḷahasti.

The parāy is a plant whose bark has curative properties in eczema and similar complaints. This is the sacred plant in a village which takes its name after the chief plant in the temple and is known as Tirupparāyṛturai (Trichinopoly District).
The leaves of the medicinal plant Viḷuti (Cleome fruticosa) act as a mild purgative. This medicinal plant is the sacred plant in the shrine at Tiru vili milalai (Tanjore District).

The vilva tree (Crataeva religiosa) which produces the vilva fruit having good medicinal property, is associated with the old shrine at Villianūr (near Pondicherry). The village is known as Vilvāraṇyam or the vilva forest. The purāṇa states that it was once a forest of vilva trees. The vilva plant is also cultivated in the temple at Tirukkollam-puttūr (Tanjore District).

These facts go to show that in the building of shrines and in the planning of villages round them, all these natural features of a locality as the plant or a tree growing there, have been utilised to the greatest advantage. By such simple device of developing the characteristic points of a village vegetation, the health and happiness of the people have been ensured, while the beauty of the village was enhanced all the more by the orderly
development of such pronounced natural features. That this is so may be seen in the importance attached to the Kuśa grass, in Tirunallār (Tanjore District); the Kaḷa (काल) (Carissa diffusa) in Pāpanāśam; the Vīrai, a flowering shrub, in Vīraimānakar near Śākkottai (Tanjore District); the old tamarind tree inĀḻvār Tirunakari; the Kālli (कालिक or milk hedge or Indian tree spurge) plant in Tirukkalil near Conjeeeveram; and the Vīḷal (Cuscus grass) in the shrine at Tiruvilā nakar, east of Māyavaram. It may be mentioned that the root of this Vīḷal is sometimes kept in drinking water; the root adds a sweet aroma to the water and cools it.

It is easy to quote several instances where the garden and orchard have been given much prominence in the rearing of villages. It is an interesting study in the onomatopoeia of South Indian villages and shrines that the village takes its name after a tree or a plant or a river close by. To take a few examples by way of illustration in a field which offers wide scope for a very interesting study in the
Economic Geography of South India, the suffix polil in place names like Tiruvālam polil suggest a grove; the suffix tōṭtam signifies the presence of a spacious garden, as Pūntōṭtam and Peruntōṭtam (Tanjore District).

Similarly tuṟai signifies a place near a river or a tank, e.g., Tirupperuntuṟai and Tiruvāvaḏutuṟai take their names after the sacred water near. Ulavāṟṇi (Tanjore District) takes its name after the central tank. The name means literally the village with a tank which never fails.

There are innumerable instances of villages being named after a tree or a plant which arise and flourish on account of the natural conditions of vegetation characteristic of a locality. For, as we saw, Tiruppāṭirippuliyūr (Cuddalore New Town) takes its name after the Pādiri tree in the temple. Villianūr is named after the Vilva forest in which it is situated, and so on in the case of many other villages and towns.

And when new villages or towns are built up, it is natural to adopt such old
names which have a fascination over the mind of the people and hence these old names are adapted in naming the new villages. The temples and other conditions are also likewise adapted on the model of the old villages. It is to this wholesome practice of imitating ancient idealism and practice in modern conditions that we owe the existence to-day of more than one village bearing the same name.

Another important feature connected with the cultivation of such plants and trees in village shrines is the medicinal value attached to the water in the temple tank. The water in such tanks is rendered valuable on account of the medicinal properties of the plant or tree growing about the tank. This accounts for the marvellous cures of diseases said to have been wrought in ancient times by using the water in the tanks of such temples for bathing and drinking. Moreover the flowers and leaves of the sacred trees growing in and around a temple are used in the daily offering to the deity in the temple. The clean water used in the
temples washes away these flowers and this water is drained into the temple tank. The water in the tank thus gets the properties and medicinal value of the trees and herbs in the locality.

Thus the idea of garden and orchard have always played a very important part in the building up of villages and shrines. And the town planning movement of today must seek to restore all the healthy elements and commendable aspects of the old village life vouchsafed by such aesthetic and hygienic conditions conceived by the ancients as contributing to the health and well-being of the villagers.

As illustrating the above principles one might take the case of Tirukkaḷuk-kunṟam, a favourite health resort in the Chingleput District. This village owes its importance to a big tank created by ancient foresight, labour, and sacrifice, and adjoining a hill overgrown with herbs and plants. The principal shrine is situated on the top of this hill. The person who goes to this health resort takes a plunge into the cool waters of the
tank and goes round the hill enjoying the pure fresh air which blows from the hill. The circuit around the hill is about two miles and two furlongs. And the invigoration of body and mind which goes with the bath and the subsequent walk round the sacred hill promote the health of the people. Moreover, the entire village presents the appearance of a garden village with its fields, avenue trees, groves and flower gardens. The water in the tank derives its essential medicinal property by its association with the medicinal herbs and plants which grow profusely on the hill and are not cut or otherwise interfered with. The natural run of rain water which falls on the hill is directed to the tank by a channel which has been well thought out and carefully planned. Thus the hill and the tank are protected by the sanctity associated with the temple and its surroundings, and hence yield a valuable return in health and amenity.

We have already indicated that it is usual to cultivate fruit trees in the
gardens of houses. The trees thus cultivated are the plantain, the jack, the cocoanut, and the mango. Such private gardens are in a very special sense characteristic. These individual gardens of the houses and cottages reflect the spirit of the garden village. They show the supreme importance attached by the common folk to fruit trees and other plants which yield a rich return in beauty, health, and wealth. And not only in the small gardens of individual houses but also on the outskirts of cities and villages, flower gardens were specially reared. We learn that ladies would go to these gardens to gather flowers.

The cocoanut trees were ordinarily planted in the fields and roads in order

---

3 செந்நெறு என்றுடன் நுண்மையான குண்டுகளைக் கொண்டிற்கூறுவதுபோலே தோன்றுவதென்று கூறியுள்ள நாயரின் குறிப்பிட்டு புத்தாக்கம் என்றும்

4 என்றும் என்றும் என்றும் என்று

துறவியரும் புத்தாக்கலை செய்வது என்று

(Man.—Padikam. i. 38-39).

5 புவிகள் வெளியில் தொங்குகையை தொட்டு காணப்

(Pur.—v. 29).
that people may use the nuts freely. The cocoanut and the palmyra trees were commonly cultivated in the fields on either side of the roads and in private gardens as well. Little urchins ⁶ ate the cocoanuts and the palmyra fruit to their heart's content. It is said that little children go up the strawstacks piled up in the fields and easily reach the palmyra fruits.

The black nāval trees bearing edible fruits were planted on either side of a river for people to eat the fruits as they liked. The river banks ⁷ thus presented a length of landscape beauty and fruitfulness. And both from the standpoint of beauty and of utility the fruit trees conduced to public health.

---

⁶ சோனெல் விளைவுகள் புரேப்புக் கிளப்பு
ஞாழு சமையுடன் பொன்னூடு மண்டலம்
சூரியன் மீது வெளியுள்ள பொன்னூடு
வழியால் துன்மை புரேப்பு கிளப்பு

(Pur.—v. 61).

⁷ சோனெல் அரேப் தியூ
சோனெல் வரலாறு காண்கறு முன்னே

(Pur.—v. 177).
Even the small gardens by the side of the cottages where the poor folk lived were beautified by flower trees like the Padiri, and the women decorated their heads with garlands of such flowers. These poor women-folk were always animated by an inborn instinct to maintain a fruit or flower tree in their tiny gardens. Such poor folk always enjoyed the use of a small garden close by their huts. The gardens were located by the side of the houses and were generally used as kitchen gardens to cultivate greens and other vegetables for daily consumption. This suggests that there were spaces between the huts.

Those who could afford a large area for a garden and the necessary conveniences, cultivated the beautiful Punnai flower

---

8 கூடும் தீர்மானப்பண்டை விளக்கு பொட்டியைக் கொள்கிய பவள்ளையென் (Pur.—v. 20).

9 பெருந்தேந்த தெளிவேளைப் பூச்சை பூண்டில் அல்ல (Pur.—v. 140).

10 கூடும் பெரிய தீடுகை செற்பூண்டி பொழுது புண்டு (Cin.—v. 74).
tree in their gardens. Likewise, where conditions were favourable, arecanut palm trees and betel leaf creepers were grown in the gardens of houses.

On account of their utility and beauty the cocoanut trees used to be planted as avenue trees on either side of the streets of a city. Avenue trees were planted in all the important roads leading into the cities.

It was the ambition of town builders to have their towns planned in such a manner that they may be ideal garden cities. Thus the village known as Kidangil now near Tindivanam, South Arcot District, was once in the occupation of a chief who is styled as the chief of the

---

11 வருடைமலைநிலைக்குமுள்ளோர் முழுந்தற்குத்திட்டம்
(Cin.—v. 132).

12 வருடைமலைநிலைக்குமுள்ளோர் முழுந்தற்குத்திட்டம்
பாடை முழுந்தற்குத்திட்டம்
(N.—Nak.—v. 26).

13 வருடைமலைநிலைக்குமுள்ளோர் முழுந்தற்குத்டம்
பாடை முழுந்தற்குத்டம்
(Perum.—I. 377-368).
"Garden city of Kiḍangil." Special emphasis is laid upon the garden in the very name and plan of this old town.

The inborn instinct in man to appreciate gardens and flowers was further fostered and strengthened by religious ideals. To destroy parks and gardens was considered as heinous a crime as murder, infanticide, etc. The best way to please God is to cultivate a flower garden which would provide fresh fragrant flowers for the daily offering in temples. It is also enjoined by religion that fruit trees should be planted wherever possible. Ideals of life enjoined by suggestions of religion have been specially useful in a land, where religion and sanitation are, from time immemorial, most intimately associated. In

14 கிற்றான்ற பும்பேமி முழற்ற கொண்டல்
   (Sir.—I. 160).
15 தீர்க்கவை புனிதக்குட்டியில் இங்கு கையாளப்பெறுவது
   (Br.).
16 காலியாலட்சும் மாமுன் புநர் வகியத்தே
   தின்ந
   மூலித்தா தேன்டே வர்த்தக
   (Tev.—I).
India, health problems have been generally approached from the side of religion. This provided the motive power for people to take a deep interest in tanks, gardens, parks, avenues and so on, which promote the general health of the community.
CHAPTER XII.

A RETROSPECT.

We may now consider in a general way certain facts with reference to the methods pursued by the ancients when planning towns and villages. Some important suggestions may be obtained in this manner by searching back in literary works that are now the classics of the past, for those first principles which underlie the ancient art of town planning.

There is a marked uniformity in methods in the planning of Indian cities, new towns being generally planned on the lines of the old cities. According to tradition the extent of a city was preferably nine miles each way or at least in length. The city is divided generally into
three portions, *viz.*, the outer, the intermediate and the central. And each part has its own parks, tanks, public spaces and streets. Such a division is important for the proper distribution of castes, trades and occupational groups. Taking the outer city, there are first the wide open areas where horses and elephants are trained. The artificial forests, the ditch and the fort are then planned for the entire city. These features enclose an extensive area, and open spaces, residential quarters and streets are planned with due regard to the extent taken up and other subsequent improvements and extensions that may afterwards come in.

The elephant trainers,¹ horse trainers, and the soldiers lived in the outer city. They lived in long straight streets and made ivory ornaments and furniture.

The chariot drivers ² also had their residence in this part of the city. They lived in separate streets and taught

---

¹ குருட்டார் பாலியர்கள் மற்றும் ஆண்டார் பெண்களும் என்று நமது சொல்லினால். (Cin.—v.—83).

² குருக் குருக்கள் என்று நமது சொல்லினால். (Cin.—v.—84).
soldiers the art of driving chariots in war. Likewise there was another open space planned in the form of a circle which was used as a race course. Among other features in the city may be mentioned the open spaces, where the soldiers of the infantry practised swordsmanship and archery.

In the intermediate portion of the city, were broad streets where the merchants and traders lived.

In the central portion or akanakar was situated the palace of the king. Separate baths were improvised here for the exclusive use of the Queen and other ladies of the Royal household. Some of these baths were artificial reservoirs of water which could be filled and emptied at will. There were also artificial 3 mounds of stone and sand where the members of the Royal family would spend some time.

The parks by the side of the palace contained deer and other games. Such parks were guarded by soldiers and were

3 சிகித்தே அச்சுப்பூர்த் இடப்புறம்

(Man.—Ch. XIX.-I. 101).
closed to the public. There were other tanks and flower gardens which were also reserved for the exclusive use of the Queen and other princesses. Platforms were raised at convenient places in these parks and gardens. In making arrangements for the amenities of the Royal household, the kings combined usefulness with beauty and taste. One of such artificial features planned near the palace in ancient times, is the Samudram, a beautiful sheet of water near Tanjore, said to have been dug out to give an idea of the ocean to the ladies of the Royal family. This circumstance had the advantage of combining utility with a pleasant feature of town planning.

**Streets.**

The streets in the central city were mainly the car-streets (கருணாகலை) and the Rajah streets (ராஜகுடை) which

4 மம்பர அகழிய புனிதத்தில் மகளையான (Man.—Ch. III.-I. 52).

5 மம்பல் கோல் கரமிட்டால்

இத்துல் கான்பெய் கையூப்பெய் புனிதத்தில்

(Cin.—v.-145).
were wide and long. The other streets were either wide or narrow. The narrow lanes (கால் கோடி) and the big streets (மீன்றுது) were cut on a definite plan in the contour in accordance with the rules laid down in the Śāstras. 6

Śāstras do not contemplate a uniform row of streets equal in length and width, but there may be narrow lanes as well as big streets, as the topography and other conditions permit.

Public halls.

The chief public place in a city (மலை மலை) is the building left solely for the use of travellers. Such places where people stay for some time were kept in good sanitary condition. There were also special halls left for the exclusive use of ascetics. The ambalam or the theatre where dramas were staged, was another public place which was well maintained.

6 விழியலற்றுலன் விழியல் வை
(Cin.—v.-1999).

7 பாதுகாக்க உயர்வு புரிய செல்வுப் பொறுபை (Kanda.—Nak. v.-35).
Public schools and other manramids (Ch. X) were likewise kept in good condition.

There were also public playgrounds where young men played at ball, which resembled in a way modern Association Football or Rugby. Such young men played at different games in the open spaces provided for their use. It is said that they would sometimes carry a ball placed on the ground; and that at other times they would either thump it with the hand or kick it with force or hide it somewhere.

Tanks.

Much attention was paid to the proper maintenance of public baths and drinking water tanks. Persons affected with bodily infirmities took their baths in tanks noted for the valuable curative properties of the water. Several tanks were dug out in a city or a village, each shrine being

---

8 கல்பித்தவர்களும் சராசரியிலும்

சம்பூர்ணத்திலும் சிறந்தில் பொருள் இல்லை

அதன்

பிடித்துபலனாக உயர் நீர்த் தாழ்வு

சிறப்புக்காட்சிகள் கொண்டே வெளிவிளைவு

(Cin.—v.—151).
associated with a number of Tirthams or bathing tanks which were kept in good sanitary condition. Gardens on the bunds of the tank, and the lotus, violet and other flowering plants in the water added an additional charm and beauty to such tanks which were used for bathing purposes. The light reflected from every tree and flower near a stream or a tank augment the general effect of the sunshine which pours from the sky on the sheet of water. This has been a theme for the poets. Such tanks were dug deep and wide and water flowers were cultivated in them. In these deep tanks there were big fishes which ensured the purity of the water.

Among the essentials of a habitable village, good water supply was given the foremost importance. As the Poetess

9 காண்டை இல்லாமல் கூறு விளக்கம்
தோற்றம் வல்லும் தொழில் உருவாக்கம்
(Kanda.—Nat. v.-30).

10 கொண்டுகாண்டு வெள்ளை மரியா விளங்கி
பொழுதை வல்லும்
(Sir.—1.180-181).
Avvaiyär tersely put it "Reside in a place where there is plenty of water". Hence it is that villages rapidly grew along the banks of rivers. A riverside ensures good water supply. The æsthetic excellence of a river adjoining a village has been emphasised by the Poetess who states "A place without a river is a dreary waste." In addition to such tanks, deep wells also were constructed with a flight of steps leading to them. The lotus and other water flowers were cultivated in these wells which were used for bathing. The fresh water tanks containing water for drinking purposes were known as āruṇi (from āruṇ-nir, three words meaning the drinking water tank common to the village). Such tanks were dug out in the centre of a town or a village.

11 விளைவுக்கிளோரிய தூரையிற்ளீ (Kon.).

12 தமிழ் விளைவுநிலை (Nv.).

13 இலங்கை கல் இலி பல்லு (Cin.—v. 2840).

14 தமிழ் விளையாட்டு பருத்தது (Kall.—v.-57).
Hence the house-wife had not to go a long way to fetch drinking water. The governing principles in the maintenance of Ṣuruṇis, are their purity, their usefulness, and their easy accessibility. The Ṣuruṇi was dug out generally in a central locality which was rendered more beautiful by the growth of trees around and by the row of well kept houses abutting in front of it.

The central fresh water tank was always very welcome to the people. The author of the Kuṟal\(^{15}\) compares the wealth in the hands of the liberal minded men to the water in the central tank, and observes that just as the water in the Ṣuruṇi is useful to all, so also the money in the possession of those who are charitably disposed would be available to every one in need. It was usual to grow trees of medicinal value along the bunds of the fresh water tanks. The three fruit trees, the Indian gall-nut, nelli, and tănri (ampton,\(^{15}\)

\(^{15}\) அரண்மனை சின்னமுடு என் புக்தாகம்

(Kurl.—v.-215).
Qasim, and Pita) were generally planted all along the bund of such tanks. These trees yield fruits which are the simple remedies for various ailments.

The principle which underlies the planting of such trees on the bunds of tanks is easily intelligible. Trees hold up the water level which would fall without them. Hence the presence of trees near the tank was very useful. Moreover, the fruits of these trees contain some tannin in them. This tannin adds a slight sweet taste to the water and thus masks any excess of chlorine in drinking water. It is also useful in clearing the water of its impurities on the surface, by carrying down to the bottom all dirt and clay that the water may contain, thus serving the same purpose as alum added to muddy water. Hence the ancients generally planted these trees near the bunds of drinking water tanks.

In public feeding places and in private homes the water of such tanks was used with resultant benefit to health and
comfort. 16 This crystal water of high medicinal value was always taken in pots and kept in houses and was used for even ordinary purposes. 17

Such tanks had an inlet for incoming fresh water and an outlet for discharging extra water. It was considered very important that the 18 inlet and the outlet should be well kept. People rejoiced in seeing the central tank filled with fresh water. So great is the inborn pleasure and delight at the sight of a plentiful supply of good water, that in South India, feasts are held even to day to commemorate the coming in of freshes in the river. When the Emperor Dašarata broke the news of his abdication in favour of his eldest son Rama, and wished to know how the installation of Rama on the throne

16 மூப்பு விதி போட்டிகள் வளையல் மூப்பு விதி... (Cin.—v.—75).

17 மூப்பு விதி............ போட்டிகள் கொண்டு போட்டிகள் (Cin.—v.—2356).

18 மூப்பு விதி போட்டிகள் விதி... (Cin.—v.—1976).
would be welcomed by the people, the sages, and ministers replied "Whoever would set his face against filling the central tank with fresh water or look with feelings other than those of delight and pleasure at the ripening of the fruits in the central fruit tree? If rains come in season and bring freshes in a river which fills all irrigation sources, people would certainly rejoice in such an event. Even so, they would now receive the news of the installation of Rama on the throne. They look upon Rama with greater love and attachment than they regard their drinking water or their very lives." 19

These are evidences to show the extent to which public conscience was educated in ancient times on such public health questions as the provision of good water supply, parks and open spaces. And even

19 கீர்த்தியமுகா பரவலியும்
பாதகியம் பழுந்து வேதியில்
சார்பையும் பிரம்மபத்திசரம் குலம் பொருந்தி
நாட்புரி வெப்பது மாநிலங்கள் மற்றும்
(Kam.—II.-v.-82).

Do.—v.-40).
to-day are to be seen several such central tanks (ṟṆṟṟūṇi) in different parts of South India. If these tanks are well maintained, they would form very useful sources of good water supply to the villages where they are situated. As an instance of one such Ṛuṇi kept in very good condition now and under proper supervision, may be mentioned the big Ṛuṇi in the town of Ramnad with a flower garden on one side of it. This is situated most beautifully in the centre of the town and the houses abutting in front of it present a most fascinating sight.

Houses.

The general principle in the construction of houses was that it should not be too big. As the Poetess Avvaiyar has expressed in a pithy saying, 20 "Do not build too large a house". The small house is attractive from an artistic point of view. It gives an opportunity of getting charming effects in a small space. Moreover economy in a house is a matter of very great
importance. Expenditure on a house is a recurring one. It is an expense that goes constantly on, and according to the size of the house will be the annual charges of repairing, whitewashing, renewing the woodwork and all other costs of maintaining it in good condition.

The kitchen should be spaciously constructed. (िििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििििşi

21 न्यसं ंद्व जन्नमा (Nik.).
the threshold and in the doors. A flight of steps would lead up to the pial and front of houses. This suggests an elevated ground for constructing a house. The different divisions in the house as the first portion, second portion, etc., were intended to accommodate a growing joint family. The better class of houses were provided with decent pials and sloping backs, the whole being plastered over in colour.

Home Pride.

A house which gives happiness to its owners and to those who live in it has an air of rejoicing. The love of home is so deep-rooted in the minds of the people that even when the roof is leaky and the house is rendered otherwise useless for occupation, the owners would still stick on to their old homes, and bale out by

---

22 சுமார் பல்லவால் பேரருவால்
றவுற்றுற்றுற்றானப் பானூறுப்
பயன்படுத்தும் வேதிச்
(Pattin.—1–142–144).

23 சுமார் பல்லவால் துணையிலுள்ளப் பானூறான
(Cin.—v.–108).
buckets if necessary, the rain water pouring in through an old roof.\textsuperscript{24} To them its rooms are like companions, for in them abide memories that years cannot disturb. The very old walls constructed in a previous generation bring to their minds vivid experiences of the past and they are therefore dear and precious to them. They would not easily part from such old homes.

Ownership of a House.

As a house is such a valuable possession, it is only fitting that it should be secured as personal property. It is an enrichment of life to possess one's own house. The man who has no house of his own is not generally regarded. "He has not got even a shelter" is a common saying to indicate the imprudence of a man. Every man is therefore enjoined to secure a small house for himself.\textsuperscript{25} The ownership of a house brings security and

\textsuperscript{24} குடையே விளைவு வாதையார் குடைய் வாதை
குடையே விளைவு வாதை
(Nal.—v.—231).

\textsuperscript{25} "இல்லாவார்"; "ஏனெனென்றாரானாலும்."
comfort. It is such ownership which gives pleasure and pride in the house without which the house will very soon dilapidate. It is a common idea that houses unoccupied for a long time are of the same nature as human bodies without a Soul. They become the prey of every gloomy spirit. And people believe that such houses are haunted by evil spirits and as such unworthy of occupation.

These facts suggest the principle that the ownership of a house and actual occupation of it by the person who built it, should be encouraged. But one must remember that there are few things more exciting than the building of a house. The anticipation of having our own house is per se a pleasurable excitement. As the old saying 26 goes, it is as exciting as arranging for a marriage. There are many practical difficulties to be got over. First to choose the site for it, to get the best outlook for the windows and the entrance, and to take into account the

26 கூறப்பட்டுள்ள தொன்மையான வசதிகள்
முன்னோட்டம்.
neighbouring houses and get our own into right relations with them; secondly, to make up one's mind about the size of the house, and the money to be spent upon it; and thirdly, to discuss the plan and get immersed in practical details take up considerable time and thought. And yet even with so much forethought, one finds that unless he can spend at least twice if not thrice his original estimate, he will have to abandon one after another many of his cherished fancies.

Children.

In the houses of rich people the courtyards were always very spacious and airy. This open space would be useful to the children who play here. It is stated that in such open courtyards the children learnt to walk with the help of the three-wheeled go-cart. Even in the smaller houses of the poor, the children romped about in the streets and in the open.

27 எக்ளையும் பண்டைய முரசுக்கு மேற்கு
நூறு இருந்து உள்ளார் செக்கு.

(Pattin.—1-24-25.)
It is a truism to state that the conditions under which the early years of life are lived, determine to a very large extent the physical, mental and moral health of a race. The children should therefore have space freedom and ample room to stretch their limbs and play about without restriction. The miserable slouch and cowardly gait and look which distinguish some school children, indicate most prominently the absence of such desirable space freedom in their houses. Healthy environment is very much appreciated by the children. And hence the courtyard specially appeals to them as an open space where they might spend most of their time. Without a courtyard or other open space, the home is of no use as it does not provide suitable health conditions for the growth of the child.

The home is chiefly important on account of the children living in it. As the Poetess Avvaiyār says,\(^\text{23}\) "The child

\(^{23}\) மனிதனின் மீது செய்யவும் தினமா செய்யவும் மனிதனின் மீது செய்யவும் (Nvb.).
is the ornament of the home.” If then the home should fulfil its highest function of becoming a centre of early education and social life for the children, the courtyard, the garden, the piah and other spaces should be there to enable the children to live and grow under the influence of bright sunshine and air. The courtyard with the Tuḷasi plant in it not only affords physical advantages to the growing child but it is at the same time an important spiritual influence as well.

Sea-Side.

The sea-Side was generally beautified by paths with flower plants on either side. There were also some bower39 and retreats of Punnai and Tāḷai trees. The flower of the Punnai is specially noted for its superb fragrance. The tree flourishes in sandy soil. Its smell39 keeps off the bad odour of fish on the sea-shore. Such simple devices actuated by common sense considerations contributed to the sanitary condition of the locality.

39 ஆயிர்கள், பாத்திகள் அம்மல் பென்நிர (Nal.—v.-97).
Drainage.

The disposal of waste water was well regulated. There was a system of drainage by which all the water used for domestic purposes found their way by means of sluices into the ditch outside the city. The accumulation of mud and dirt in the streets was washed through side openings into the sub-ways and conveyed with the sewage to a destination outside the city. The water passed through canals covered over with stones. (Curungu or குறாங்குருக்.)

There was a ditch round each portion of the city already described as Akanakar, I'dainakar, and Pu'ranakar. The water used in houses found its way into the channels by means of drains. This emptied itself into a ditch which was connected with the ditches of the other divisions of the city. Thus all the water...
used in a city was led into the main ditch. And by rearing trees on the sides of the ditch and allowing water flowers like the lotus to grow in the water, a use was found for this waste water which thus fertilised the trees on the banks.

The ditch was सारातील (Cin-v.590). The water used for bathing purposes in private houses was led into it by a good system of drainage. It was very deep and filled with fish. It was thus a pool of retreat which received all the waste water of private houses and of the streets of the town.

In places where there was no ditch but a natural run of drainage towards the sea or a big river, the water was led by drainage canals 31 into the sea or other big tank outside the city. By this means the bad effects of a stationary drain water were avoided.

A Comprehensive Scheme.

It would thus be clear that the planning of Indian cities was no haphazard growth

31 (Nal.—v.—175).
of mere chance. An intelligent effort seems to have been made to secure a systematic lay-out on the most approved ideas of sanitary condition and convenience for the people occupying the villages and towns. We gather from the Skanda-purāṇa that when Śūran (supposed to be a Demon) asked Brahmā to rebuild his city which was destroyed by an enemy, he requested that the lay-out may be orderly and well-thought-out, that the houses, streets, towers, gardens, maṇḍapams, tanks, public halls, theatres and platforms be all well planned in the projected town plan.\textsuperscript{32}

Such pre-arranged design is a distinct feature of the villages with temples and of cities with temples and palaces.

These simple rules ensured proper sanitary conditions and an orderly growth

\textsuperscript{32} காந்திபுரணாத்தில் பழாணமன்றிகாலத்தில் வட்டார்கள் வளாங்கரை பூங்காக மண்டபம் தொட்டை

(\textsuperscript{Kanda.—C.v.-26}).
of houses so that when the town is definitely planned as a whole, it was not left to grow in a chaotic manner. And while the details were modified here and there according to local circumstances and needs, the underlying principles were everywhere the same. They always combined aesthetic and hygienic considerations in village or town planning.

Conclusion.

Thus a critical study of the literature of the country would prove to be of great benefit to the future town planner.

The cities like Kāvērippūmpaṭṭinam would provide valuable suggestions worth our earnest attention.

The climatic conditions of India, and the spiritual and the material needs of the millions inhabiting the vast Peninsula have to be borne in mind in designing future towns and villages, or in improving or developing the existing conditions. Every new plan should be adopted to village life with its characteristic Indian customs and Indian requirements.
It was because such ideas were faithfully preserved in the plan that the ancient cities like Madura and Conjeeveram are still the wonder and admiration of all.

The older Tamil literature is a faithful record of the history and civilization of the ancient Dekkan, and is therefore very useful as enabling us to live over in imagination the life of the ancient people of this land and draw therefrom valuable suggestions which are well worth adopting even to-day.
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1.—Kamban and his Art.—A Monograph in English on the author of the Ramayana in Tamil with an Introduction by the Hon'ble Mr. Justice T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar, Madras. (General Trading Co., Cuddalore N.T.) Re. 1.

The Madras Mail.—The book must be welcome to many who are unacquainted with Tamil and who therefore could not realise the ennobling influence of his great works of immortal literary excellence. The author brings out the outstanding merits of Kamban as a poet and his wonderful powers of realistic description and of rousing the imagination, and appealing to the emotions.

The Modern Review, Calcutta.—Whatever our friends of Madras set their hands on they do in a thorough-going fashion. There is no English appreciation of any Bengali poet for instance to match this production. The author's admiration for Vernacular literature is highly commendable.

Dr. Sir S. Subramania Ayyar.—It is very gratifying to find among our alumni one so capable like yourself of doing justice to the genius of the greatest Tamil Poet. Your pamphlet is so thorough as to leave little to be desired in bringing to the notice of your readers the excellence of the Ramayanam.

Dr. Rash Behari Ghose.—A very interesting monograph which shows that Kamban was not only a great poet but also a great and good man of whom every Tamilian has a right to be proud.

C. Srikanta, Litt., D., Colombo.—I must congratulate you on having written such a fascinating book which well deserves to be read by all lovers of Kamban's Ramayanam.
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M. B. Ry. J. Ramayya Pantulu Garu.—At a time when people see nothing worthy in their Vernacular literatures you have done a patriotic act in drawing attention to the merits of the Tamil national poet and it is to be hoped that your book will open the eyes of the sceptics.

Dr. L. D. Barnett, British Museum, London.—It is a most attractive study of the poet.

II.—Youth and Character.—A Text Book of Moral Instruction in Tamil suitable for the young.—A delight-ful story of Two Boys on the model of Sandford and Merton, and suited to the requirements of Indian conditions. (Macmillan & Co.) Price As. 8.

The Madras Mail.—A Moral Text Book of exceptional interest and value.

The Hindu.—The style is racy and fluent, simple and expressive and the illustrative stories told in it may be advantageously read even by elderly people. Books of this kind ought to be welcomed. They serve as models for study and composition.

The Hon’ble Mr. Justice T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar.—It is written in simple easy Tamil. There is absolutely no pedantry about it; and the topics introduced are such as ought to appeal to the good instincts of school children.


IV.—Town Planning in Ancient Dekkan.—With an Introduction by Professor Patrick Geddes. (An exposition in English of the principles of Town Planning as they are reflected in the classic Tamil literature); with three illustrations. Rs. 2. (General Trading Co. Cuddalore N.T.)
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